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IN THE -

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
. AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 6297

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held. at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building· in the City· o_f · Ric~o~d on
Wednesday the 24th day of November, 1965.
·
ORPHA J. GffiBS,

Appellant,

agoimJst
i

BILLY PRICE, EDNA MAE SMITH,
JOHN S. SMITH, VIRGIE L. SMITH,
JERRY C. SMITH, GERALDINE SMITH·
QUESENBERRY, an infarit, HAROLD E,,
SMITH, JR., an infant, and TERRY E.
S_MITR, an infant, .

Appellees~

From the- Circuit Court of Buchanan County
Frank W. Smith, Judge

Upon the petition of Orpha J. Gibbs an appeal is awarded
her from a decree entered by the Circuit Court of Buchanan
County on _the 21st day. of· July, .1965, in a certain chancer)r
cause then' therein depending wherein the said petitioner was
plaintiff and ~illy Price was defendant; upon.the petitioner,
or some one for her, entering into bond with suffi~ent security
before the clerk of the said circuit court in the penalty of three
hundred dollars, with condition -as ,the .law directs. _·_:
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DECREE FINAL

This cause came on this day to be heard upon the bill. of
complaint and the ·exhibits filed therewith; the demurrer and
answer of the defendant, Billy Price filed herein on the 14th
of March, 1963; the cross bill of Edna Mae Smith, John S.
Smith, Virgie L. Smith, Jerry G. Smith, Geraldine Smith
Quesinberry, Harold E. Smith; Jr. and Terry E. Smith, filed
herein on the 29th day of March, 1963 ; the depositions duly
taken for the defendants and cross complainants duly taken
and filed herein on the 25th day of May, 1965; the depositions
taken for Billy Price a.n,d Cross Claimants duly taken and
filed herein on the 21st day of December, 1964; and the cause
having matured for hearing was argued by counsel orally and
by briefs submitted in their behalf respectively by counsel and
the cause submitted for decision.
On consideration whereof, it appearing to the Court that
no responsive pleading has been filed by complainant to the
cross bill of Edna Mae Smith and others duly filed herein and
it appearing to the Court that the allegations of fact therei.n,
have not by any pleading in this case been denied ; the cross
bill is taken for confessed and the Court doth so adjudge,
order and decree.
It f~rther appearing to the Court from the evidence and
mature consideration thereof that the cross claimants are
entitled to the relief prayed for in their cross bill, it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that the deed to compage 37 1 plainant and Ethel Justice from John S. Smith,
Edna Mae Smith, his· wife, Harold Smith and
Virgie Smith, his wife, dated October 20, 1952, by mutl;tal mistake and mistake of the scrivener conveyed to the said
·grantees the land and dwelling house in controversy in this
suit, which is described as follows:
·:A lot and parcel of land situate on Lester's Fork of Knox
Creek in Buchanan County and about :1;4 of a mile below the
forks of Lester's Fork and is more·particularly bounded and
described as follows :

BEGINNING at a steel' rail driven into the ground 'at' the
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place where an old beech corner once stood, corner to the land
conveyed to Orpha Gibbs and Ethel Justice, by deed from
Harold Smith and others, dated October 20, 1952, and recorded
in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Buchanan County,
Virginia, in Deed Book 119, page 498, thence with line of A.
C. Smith's land down Lester's Fork about 180 ft. to a
stake; thence straight down the hill about 91 ft. (surface
measure) to a stake at the edge of the N & W Railway Company's line thence with said company's line about 62 ft. up
Lester's Fork to a thorn bush standing about 10 ft. higher
than the highway, thence leaving the said company's lines
and running around the present edge of the bank about 140
ft. to the BEGINNING;: which is the same land and the same
description as contained in the deed from Edna Mae Smith
and JohnS. Smith, her husband, Harold E. Smith and Virgie
L. Smith, his wife, to Billy Price and Victoria Price, his wife,
by deed dated June 25, 1954, and of record in the Clerk's
Office of Buchanan County, Virginia, in Deed Book No. 123,
page 409.
And the said mistake is a cloud upon the defendant, Billy
Price's and the cross claimants' title; and that said cloud on
their title was caused by the mutual mistake of the
parties and mistake of the scrivener who wrote said
deed above described from John S. Smith and
page 38 ] others dated October· 20, 1952, to complainant
' and Ethel Justice, and that cross claimants are
entitled to have said cloud removed; it is therefore, adjudged,
ordered and decreed that the deed from Harold Smith and
Virgie Smith, his wife, Edna Mae Smith and JohnS. Smith,
her husband, dated October 20, 1952, to Orpha Gibbs and
Eth~l Justice and of record in the Cle'rk's Office of Buchanan
County, Virginia, in Deed Book No. 119, page 498, be and
the same is hereby corrected and reformed so as to except
from the land therein described and conveyed the tract and
parcel of land de$cribed in the deed from John S. Smith and
others to Billy Price and Victoria Price as herein above
setout; and the Clerk of this Court is directed to make notation on the margin of the Deed Book where said deed to complainant and Ethel Justice, from John S. Smith and others
is recorded, in Deed Book No. 119, page 498, as follows: Corrected by decree of Circuit Court - see Chancery Order Book
giving number and page where this decree is recorded.
It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that the defendant,
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Billy Price and the cross complainants recover of the complainant, Orpha Gibbs, their cost in this .behalf expended.
The complainant, Orpha Gibbs, by counsel excepts to this
decision of the Court.
·
Nothing further remaining to be done in this suit, it is
ordered to be stricken from the docket.
·
·.Enter this decree this the 21st day of J~y, 1965.

F. W. SMITH
Judge
page 39 }
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ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
The Assignments of Error upon which the appeal will be
based are. as follows ;
·.
.
(1) The ruling of the Circuit Court is contrary to Rule
2 :13 of the Supreme Court of Appeals, wherein said ·court
states '.'said cross bill shall not be taken for confess~d. ''
(2) It was an error to treat original bill of complainant
as .dismissed as no ruling was ever made by the court upon
the demurrer filed by counsel for Billy Price t.o the Original
Bill in this suit and said Demurrer was· withdrawn when the
second answer was filed by "the Smiths" and Billy Price.
(3) That the decree of the Trial Court is contrary to the
law and the evidence.
Received and Filed 13 day of Sept.l965
LOIS M. McCLANAHAN, D.· Clerk

*
Dep.-Def.
~-

.
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J OM 8. Smith
It is agreed that George C. Sutherland is permitted to file
an answer of guardian ,ail litem ·if such· answer is required.

Mr. Sutherland:
It is agreed then that George C. Sutherland will file such
pleadings as may be necessary to get the ,infant defendants,
children of Harold E. Smith, who are already parties to the
suit by their proper names, and by th,e .proper person, the
pleadings to be filed by Virgie L. Smith as their next friend or
by George C. Sutherland as their guardian at litem, which
ever is proper.
JOHN. S. SMITH,
,
the first witness, being first duly sworn,. deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Is your name John S. Smith!
,r
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How old are you!
A. Sixty-seven.
Q. And where do you live at this time!
A. Hampton, Virginia
.
Q•.Were you ever a resident of ;Eluch~an County, Virginia Y
A. Yes, sir.
. . : .
Q. When did you move, away from. Buchanan County!
A. In 1952.
·
Q.. In what part of Buchanan County did you live Y .
A. On Lester ~s Fork.
.
Q. In the deed to the co~plahumt, Orpha J. Gibbs, is the
John S. Smith mentioned there, are you that
Dep.-Def. ·person!
A. Yes, I am.
.
.
6/15/64
Q. Begin and tell in. your own words how this
page 3 )
transaction came abOut ~;nd how th~t .you happened to sign tl;te deed.
·
.
A. Well, in the first place, we had it auctioned· o~, ·~fl th~
Auctioneer came to auction it off, and. that mo'i·ning 'iHarold
had two sets of tickets prmted, .with SRII\e .numb.er, and,
we put one set of tickets in a ~t. and g~ve th~m to. the auc.

.
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J olvn 8. Smith
tioneer and he shook them up, one set of tickers were given
out to those attending the sale, and when a ticket was drawn,
whoever had that same number, we would give .away $5.00,
we gave away $10.00- $50.00 during the auction,· and Lawson
Matney, I understand got one of the tickets, I know we gave
Lawson $5.00.
Q. Well, before the auction started, what was said by the
Auctioneer with reference to the property that was being
cried off or sold!
A. Well each and every time he got up and auctioned it was announced- the house below the theatre was sold to
Kenneth E. Smith, that house was excepted, the line went
straight up the hill, that was excepted each and every time and at one time Harold picked up a stake, stick of wood, and
come up the 'hill there and drove the stake down, and the
time time the auctioneer pointed to the stake that Harold
had just drove up Mr. Dennis :
We object to the parole testimony as to what the auctioneer
said.
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Now, you said that Harold Smith drove a stake in the
ground, did he, at that time, own any interest in the land!
A. He and I were partners.
· Q. Is Harold Smith living or dead f
A. He is dead.
Dep-Def.
Q. Give your best recollection as to how many
6/15/64
page 4 ] times during the course of this auction sale the
auctioneer made the statement as to the exception.
A. Each and every time he auctioned it off.
Q. Did he auction this particular tract off more than one
time?
A. Each and every time.
Q. Where was the defendant, Billy Price, living at the time
that was excepted!
A. In the house that was excepted.
Q. Were there or not any fence separating th~ part where
Billy Price .lived and the part that was sold by the Auc~
tioneerY

i

i•

~~-~-------
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J ohm B. Smith
A. Nothing except down at the back of the fence - no
fence up between the two fences, that is where Harold drove
the stake, there wasn't no fence there.
Q. How long after this auction sale until you moved away!
A. We left there on 7th of November, I believe.
Q. You stayed in that vicinity something near a month
before you moved away after the sale Y
··
A. I think it was the 18th of October· when we had the
sale, and we left on 7th of November, I believe.
Q. Now then, there is a deed from you and Harold dated
June 25, 1954, to Billy Price for this tract of land that you
state was excepted by the auctioneer, why did you make him
that deed on that date'
A. Well, Harold and his wife were out here and somebody
made the deed here in Grundy and they brought the deed back
and me and my wife signed it.
Q. Who prepared the deed from you and others to Orpha
Gibbs!
A. Harold was in the lawyer's office and I stayed
Dep.-Def.
here
in town, I don't know which one wrote it.
6/15/65
Q.
At the time you made the deed to Willie
page 5 J
Price, deeding him a life estate, did you know
that the deed you had made to Orpha Gibbs covered the land
which you made to Billy Price for his life estate Y
A.... All I know the Auctioneer said it was excepted.
Q. Well, did you know that you had made a deed covering
more than the Auctioneer sold at that time you made the deed
to Billy PriceY
A. No.
Q. When was the first time you had any knowledge that the
land for which you made a deed to Billy Price was also included in the deed made to Orpha Gibbs T
A. I believe I come to Billy Price's house, he wrote and
told me what happened and I come here 27 March, 1962 or
1963, it was before Harold died, and he died in '62, it must
have been '62.
Q. Between the times that you moved to Hampton in 1952,
soon after the auction sale, had you visited back here over
iil the neighborhood of this land T
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Who was living on the land included in the Price deed
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John 8. Smitk
when you were back here?
A. Billy Price and my sister.
Q. Do you know whether or not they made any improve- ·
ments on the place after the deed to them?
A. They built on two more extra rooms, dug a deep well, I
reckon it was, put in pump and piped water in the house.
Q. Do you know whe.ther or not they were claiming the
land or claiming the life estate T
Dep.-Def.
A. Which do you meanT
Q. Billy Price.
·
6/15/64
page 6 )
A. Yes, they were claiming it, paying taxes on
it.
Q. What was the occasion for you to come back here when
you say that was the time you learned there was a mistake
in the deed you had made to Orpha Gibbs T
A. Billy wrote me a letter and told me the circumstances,
said J. R. was claiming it was his, had a trial or something.
Q. Do you know whethe:r or not there was an action for
that purpose?
A. Yes, sir, .there was.
Q. Were you present at ~he trial?
A. Yes, the Trial Justice couldn't try it on account of
·
there being land involved.
Q. Did Orpha Gibbs or the other person that the deed was
made to, either of them ever make any demand on you or
tell you anything about the mistake in the deed T
A. No, sir, never did.
Mr. Sutherland: You may ask him.
. CROSS EXAMINATION
Mr. Dennis:
.
Q. Mr. Smith, when did your sister die, Victoria PriceY
A. Either June or July, I was in the hospital at the time
with my hip broken, it was in July or August.
Q. What year Y
A. 1961.
Q. I understand she was living there in this house on the
date the sale was held at.which time Orpha Gibbs and Ethel
Justice became the purchasers of the property?
· A. Yes.

Orpha J. Gibbs v. Billy Price, et al.
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J OWn 8. Bmtith
Q. Was Billy Price living there?

Dep.-Def.

A. Yes.

·

6/15/64
page 7 )

Mrs. Smith: No, she wasn't, what is wrong with
you?

Mr. Dennis: We object to interruptions by Mrs. Sniith.
Q. Who was living there at the house at that time?
A. Billy was - no, Gib Stevens, her :first husband, was
living there.
Q. Gib Stevens was living there at the auction sale?
A. If I ain't mistaken, he was, he died on May 2 - no, Gib
was dead at that time, I can't remember the dates,- Clyde.
Q. Who was the Auctioneer or' :firm holding this sale?
A. I can't tell you that, Harold did the work about it.
Q. Where was the Auctioneering :firm from?
A. If I ain't mistaken, it was .Abingdon or Lebanon.
Q. Could it have been the Ben Johnson auctioneering :firm?
A. I can't tell you, Clyde.
Q. The only thing you can recall, that morning of the auction sale, they were giving away 'some ·:prizes, $5.00 bills Y
A. We gave away some $5.00 bills.
Q. Do you know who was present besides J. R. Gibbs Y
A. I remember Lawson Matney got one of the $5.00 bills.
Q. Was Kenneth Lester there?
A. I don't know. I remember Lawson Matney and Raymond
Justice.
Q. Raymond Justice, the husband of Ethel Justice, along
with Orpha Gibbs and of course she was accompanied by J. R.
Gibbs, her husband? · ·
A. Yes.
Q; Do you know whether or not Edd Potter
Dep.-Def. was there at that time Y
A. I don't know.
6/15/64
Q. I understood you to say he called it off
page 8 )
several times.
·
A. He called it off eight or ten times - we gave away
$50.00, bound to have been lOtimes~
· ·
· Q. How many people actually bid on the property¥
A. I believe J. R. was about the only one, but he was trying

10
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J olvn 8. Srrttith
to get higher bids.
Q. Didn't J. R. Gibbs make the opening bid of $20,000.00!
A. I think so.
Q. Then Lawson Matney bid $21,000.00?
A. I don't remember.
Q. And then J. R. Gibbs made a third bid?
A. I don't know.
Q. Wasn't some property put up and sold that actually
belonged to Kenneth Smith?
A. I think so.
Q. And the Kenneth Smith property brought $2,000.00, and
because it wasn't a sufficient amount, Kenneth withdrew his
property?
A. He sold it, I don't know how much he got for it.
Q. That was at a later sale, at which time J. R. Gibbs gave
$4,000?
A. I don't know.
Q. Who. prepared the deeds of conveyance from you and
your wifE) and Harold and his wife to Orpha Gibbs and Ethel
Justice?
A. Like I told you, I don't know, Harold had that done.
Q. Where were the deeds acknowledged 1
A. In the bank down here on the corner.
Q. How long, how many days after the sale was it before
the deeds were made T
A. I believe it was Monday following, the best of my recollection.)
·
Q. D1d you execute any other deed that same dateT

A. No.
Q. There is a deed on record, . xx a copy of
Dep.-Def.
6/15/64 , which has been filed in this case, dated October
page 9 ] 20, 1952, conveying to Kenneth Smith the house
that was excepted below the theater, the tract at
the lower end of the propertywhich you owned at that time,
why did you not make the deed to this other property at that
same time if it was to be excepted T
A. I don't know, Clyde.
Q.. You made the deed at the time and you· did not except
anything except it states in this deed to Orpha Gibbs, "However, there are excepted and reserved from the operation of
this conveyance, all tile coal, ·oil, gas and other minerals,

•

I
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J ohm 8. Smith

rights, together with the privileges and easements heretofore
conveyed by former owners, and also the lot or parcel of land
on the lower or downstream end of the property heretofore
conveyed to Kenneth E. Smith and Louella Smith, his wife,
by deed dated October 20, 1952."
A. I guess I signed a deed for them, I had to,· but didn't
make it on the same date.
Q. The time or date which you conveyed the property to
Orpha Gibbs and Ethel Justus is dated October 20, 1952, and
in that same deed you did except the part you conveyed to
Kenneth E. Smith and his wife Louella, why did you not except the part you now say should have been excepted Y
A. I come over here and Harold had the deeds made.
Q. Harold had the right to transact and did transact all
the business at that time?
A. All except like I told you, the house was excepted up
there like Kenneth Smith's house was.
Q. You gave Harold Smith authority to act at the auction
sale?
A. Yes.
Q. And you also gave him authority to come
Dep.-Def.
and have deed prepared for the land sold?
6/15/64
A. Yes.
page 10 J
Q. In that deed, he did except the Kenneth E.
Smith property?
A. I can't- tell you what date that was, I am just telling
you what I know.
Q. On the very day of the sale, after the sale was over,
didn't you, after the sale was over, undertake to tell J. R.
Gibbs at that time that you were excepting that house up
there after he had bid it in, and he said, ''No, I won't pay
any such amount if I don't get it allY''
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't he also point out the house and say, ''As long as
long as your sister Victoria lives there, I will do nothing
about it,'' or ''I will let her live there Y''
A. No, sir, nothing like that said.
Q. Where was the deed executed that you and your wife
and Harold and his wife made to Billy Price and Victoria
Price?
A. You will have to wait until Virgie x gets on the stand
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and ask her, it was made here in Grundy.
Q. Wasn't it' signed up somewhere around Hampton, Virginia! Who brought the deed down there Y
A. She mailed it back:, I reckon.
By Mrs. Smith: Harold brought it back.
Mr. Dennis:
Q. Do you actually recall exactly what the amount of J. R.
Gibbs' bid was for that property!
A. No, l couldn't tell you exactly what it was.
Q. Before bidding on the property, didn't J. R. Gibbs and
Lawson Matney, along with you, go through the
Dep.-Def. theater building, which was a part of t;he propertY, and you pointed out to them what all was
6/15/64
page 11 ) to go with the theater building¥
A. I believe we excepted the fans, outside that
I don't remember.
·Q.·. There were some pictures and window ·shades and light
fixtures, did you except them Y
·
A. I remember excepting the fans and I don't remember
anything else.
Q. But you did remove them and take them away!
A. Thefans!
Q. And the window shades and pictures.
A. What kind of pictures!
Q. I don't know.
A. I don't know either.
Q. And are you sure that you told J. R. Gibbs, before the
sale, that the Billy Price and Victoria Price house was to be
excepted!
A. Before~
Q. Yes.
A; No, the auctioneer told that the best of my remember- _
·ance.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
·siGNATURE WAIVED.
MRS. EDNA SMITH;
•
.the next witness, being first duly sworn, deposes and says :·

~---~---~--------------··------

Orpha

J~

--

------------
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Mrs. Edna. Smith

·DffiECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
.
Q. I will ask' you, Mrs. Smith, is your name Edna Mae
SmithY
A. Yes, it is.
Q. Where do you live at this time!
A. Hampton, Virginia. ·
Q. How long have you lived at Hampton, Vir,
Dep.-Def. ginia!
A. About 12 years. ·
6/15/64
Q. Did you ever live in Buchanan County Y·
page 12 }
A. Yes.
Q. Did you live near Hurley!
A. Yes, sir,- on Lester's Fork.
.
Q. And are you the same Edna Mae Smith that, with others,
signed the deed to Orpha J. Gibbs and Ethel Justus for the
tract of land over there Y
A. Yes.
Q. Where is that tract of land located Y
A. On Lester's Fork.
Q. At the ti.JD.e you made this deed, what improvements
were on this tract of land'
. .
. .'
.
·
A. The one they are suing for!
Q; No, the one that was sold! ,
A. You mean our property!
Q. Right.
. _
A. Well, we had ~a theater, upstairs with bedrooms.
Q. Do you remember what was advertised .to be sold on
that dateY
·
Mr. Dennis: We object, the advertisement would be the best
best evidence, parole evidence is not admissible.
A .. Well, all equipment in the theater· exci:rpt tJie fans, I think
Harold excepted. the fans, and .I excepted .·on:e light bulb I
had up in my bedroom, are .you: ~alking _ahem~. t~e apartment
or theater!
.
·' · · · · ' · · · · ·
·
.Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Do you remember seeing any adverti,sewent giving -the
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Mrs. Edna Smith
public notice there would be a public sale there T
A. Yes.
Q. Do you happen to have one of those notices?
A. No.
Q. Do you at this time remember what was advertised to
be sold?
Dep.-Def.

Mr. Dennis: Same objection.

6/15/64
page 13 }

A. Well, all theater equipment and that is
about all I knew of, everythiilg was included in
it, all I know they were selling was the theater and the apartment in which we lived.
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. You lived in the same building, in an apartment over
the theater?
A. Yes.
Q. Were you present when the auctioneer cried off the
property and sold iU
A. Yes, I was.
Q. Do you remember what was said at that time by the
auctioneer with reference to what was being sold and what
was not being sold.?
Mr. Dennis: Objected to as hearsay.
A. He said the little piece on the upper end was excepted,
house where Mr. Smith's sister and Harold's aunt lived, that
is all I remember was said when J. R. Gibbs bid it in, I think
it was three or four times he called it off.
\·

Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Who was living on the land that was in question, that
they said was excepted?
A. Mr. Smith's sister, -her (indicating Virgie Smith) husband's aunt, - her husband was dead and she lived there
for about a year after that by herself.
Q. Do you remember of anything being pointed out by the
auctioneer with reference to this house and lot in question?
Mr. Dennis: We object for same reasons.

Orpha J. Gibbs v. Billy Price, et al.
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Mrs. EdtnaSmith
A. I remember that Harold, that is dead now and gon,e,
he tpok the stakes and drove them up for the piece of land
that was excepted and as far as the boy knowed he thought
there was a deed for it.
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. What did you understand was being sold
Dep.-Def.
that day?
6/15/64
A. Well, what I understood was the theater,
page 14 )
all equipment in the theater, excepting- the fan
(interrupted)
Mr. Dennis: Same objection.

A. (Continuing) And as far ~s the upstairs apartment,
there was nothing said about it whatever.
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Do you remember of any conversation on that date with
Orpha Gibbs, Ethel Justus or their husbands!
A. No.
Q. Do you know who prepared the deed that you signed for
the theater Y
A. No, I don't, the only time that I know anything about
it, I came over to the bank.
Q• Who was present?
A. Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs, me and my husband, Harold, that
is dead, and Virgie.
Q. Have you been back to Buchanan County since you
moved to Hampton in 1952?
·
A. Yes, I have been back several times.
Q. Have you been close to or at the place the property
is located that is in question?
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Who was living on it .then?
A. You mean after 1952 Y
Q. Yes.
A. Well, Mr. Price married my husband's sister about a
year - might not have been a year after we left, the place
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was in poor condition, he started improving it ·after they
were married.
Q. When was the first time that you had ·any
\ Dep.-Def. knowledge there was any question about Billy
·.. 6/15/64
Price or his wife owi'ng the life estate in this
page 15 } loU
A. Well, Billy wrote us a letter and told· us
about it, that they were requesting the place and told him
to move off.
Q. When was that!
A. That was about three years ago, two and one-half years
ago.
Q. Do you remember of makiD.g a deed, you and your husband and Harold and his wife, to Billy Price and Victoria·
PriceY
A. Yes, I do.
Q. At that time was there any question in your mind as
to who owned the lot!
A. Not the least bit in the world, it shocked the life out of
me when Billy wrote and told us that they were claiming it
and asking him to move off.
Q. At any time you were visiting back here, Sfter you
moved to Hampton, and after you made the deed to Billy
Price and Victoria Price, could you tell who was living on
that land!·
A. Well, Billy and his wife, Victoria Price, Mr. Smith;s
.
sister, were livirig on it. ·
Q. How close was Orpha Gibbs living to where Billy Price
·
and .Victoria Price lived Y
A. I couldn't say, but about a quarter of a mile, I guess.
Q. Were you ever back here in the summer time when it
was time to have a garden on"it Y
A. He did, Mr. Price had a garden on it.
Q. At any of those times that you were back here, do you
have any recollection of seeing Orpha Gibbs or her husband
or Ethel Justus or her husband, and either of them saying
anything to .you that they we?-"e claiming this land?· ·
.A. ·No;·I sure haven't, ·I had ·no idea they were, I thought it
was Billy's.
· ·
·

. I\
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Mrs. Edna. Smith
Dep.-Def.
6/15/64
page 16 J

Mr. Sutherland: I think you may ask her.
CROSS EXAMINATION

Mr. Dennis:
Q. Mrs. Smith, you are, I believe, the .daughter of James
LeE~terY

A. Yes.
Q. You have known Orpha Gibbs your entire life, haven't
. you!
·
A. Yes, she is my own cousin.
Q. On the date this place was being auctioned off, she was .
on the ground Y
A. Yes, so far as I know.
Q. You know her brother, Raymond Justus, and his wife,
they were there Y
A. (None)
.
Q. You testified that Victoria Stevens, as she was at that
time, was living in the house then Y
A. Yes, she was.
Q. What had you all intended to do with the house at that
particular time Y
A. Well, we hadn't planned on doing anything, sh~ wanted
to live there, and that is the reason -Harold had it excepted.
Q. Were Orpha Gibbs, J. R. Gibbs, Ethel Justus or Raymond Justus either present when that conversation took
place!
A. I can't tell you.
Q. Why was the, property of Kenneth Smith, your son, not
sold that day!
A. I don't know, he didn't get the price he wanted for it.
Q. You did have that property excepted Y
A. Harold had that done, and he told us both were excepted, Harold had the deeds fixed up.
Q. Did you give the property to Ken~eth Y
· A. We all gave it to him.
Q. Without any consideration Y
A. Her husband .had· the deed made to that, I
Dep.-Def.
only signed it. (indicating Virgie Smith)
6/15/64
Q. You had the deed made to Kenneth on that
page 17 }
same day that deed was made to Orpha Gibbs
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Mrs. Edna Smith
and Ethel Justus!
A. Harold had the deeds prepared.
Q. You did read the deed to Orpha Gibbs and Ethel Justus!
A. No, the only thing I did was sign it.
Q. Was it read to you or in your presence!
A. No.
Q. In that deed it shows the coal and minerals were excepted, and there A. I aiD.' sure if I had heard it read I would have known
that the house and lot excepted for Victoria to live in should
have been excepted.
Q. And you know the deed excepted the property that deed
was made that day to Kenneth for, and in fact you executed
the two deeds, didn't you!
A. I guess I did.
Q. Do you know why if you excepted the lot for Kenneth
the other lot was not excepted, if it was to be excepted!
A. Like I told you, we thought Harold had made it that way.
Q. That Harold Smith had had it prepared and left the
reservation for that lot coming back to you!
A. Yes.
Q. At that time did you include Billy Price's name!
A. We never made it to him, my husband was mistaken,
it was excepted so that Victoria Stevens could have a place
· ·
to J,ive.
Q. You did make the deed later!
A. We did after Mr. Price wanted to make improvements
on the place, he wanted assurance he could live there.
Q. But the deed is jointly made to Victoria Price and
Billy Price!
A. That is what I say Billy wanted to make improvements
on it.
Q.And you thought you had previously made one to
Victoria!
Dep.-Def.
A. No, we thought it was excepted out of this
that is why we didn't make it.
deed,
6/15/64
page 18 }
Q. And then approximately 21 months later
you did make another deed Y
A. That is why we made it, Billy wanted to improve it
and live there.
Q. Where was that deed made!

Orpha J. Gibbs

y.

Billy Price, et al.
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~-=

A. I believe Mr. Street made it, Harold came over here
and made the deed and brought it back and we signed it at
Hampton.
Q. Didn't Harold move to Hampton with you all T
A. Yes.
Q. Where was Harold Smith at the time he made this deed T
A. He was at Hurley, he and her came together, as far
as I knowing anything about this, I don't, I didn't go into
detail with them.
Q. They brought back a deed and you signed it like you did
the first one 7
A. Because, Mr. Dennis, we thought it was ours, we thought
it was all right.
Q. You signed that deed to Orpha Gibbs T
A. Yes.
Q. And you intended to convey everything!
A. Yes, but I thought the piece of land was excepted and
it was by the auctioneer.
Q. While that sale was going on, were you ever out there
where the sale was going on T
A. Yes, I was.
Q. Weren't you actually up in the apartment when the
sale was being had T
A. No, I was not, I was down stairs in the front part of
the theater where we had the soda fountain.
Q. How long did the sale lasU
A. About 30 to 35 minutes.
Q. Long enough to sell that theater building
Dep.-Def. and Kennith Smith's placeT
A. I guess.
6/15/64
Q. Do you know which sale took place first T
page 19 J
A. Well, it was the theater - yes, I know it
was, - over 12 or 13 years you forget a lot of this stuff.
Q. After the Kenneth Smith property was cried off and sold
and knocked off for $2,000.00, did Kenneth immediately cancel
the sale at that time!
A. I don't remember.
Q. He later on sold that same property, didn't he!
A. He certainly did, he told me he sold it to J. R. then Bessie
bought it from him.
Q. Do you remember how long after!
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A. I don't know.
Q. You didn't make the deed to Kenneth for that until two
or three days after the sale, did you 1
A~ I can't say, Harold tended to that.
Q. And on the day Kenneth and J. R. traded, and J. R.
gave a deed of trust!
A. I don't know.
Q. Did you hear your husband make a statement on what .
was being sold!
A. No.
Q. Did you hear J. R. make a statement to your husband
after the sale was over and the property knocked off to
Orpha Gibbs and Ethel Justus, did you hear J. R. Gibbs make
a statement in reply to a statement made by your husband,
that he, J. R., would not agree to that being excepted Y
A. N(!l:
.
Q. That was after the sale he said he wouldn't have bought
it with that being excepted?
Dep.-Def.
A. I didn't hear it.
Q. Did you hear any exceptions made with refer6/15/64
page 20 J ence to the items fastened to the theater building
other than the fan and the one electric bUlt which
you excepted 1
A. I don't know if I did.
Q. What was excepted T
A. I told you I didn't remember, that's been too long.,
Q. Later on, your son, or some of the family did remove
' the light fixtures from there A. That is not so, I only took the one bulb from my living
room.
Q. You don't remember who did take them then Y
A. No, I do not, if it was took, it was after I left.
Q. How long after this sale was had was it until Billy Price
added to the building?
A. I don't recall exactly but I would say a year or so
after he and Victoria Stevens got married, about 1954.
Q. Didn't Billy Price and his wife live at Vansant T
A. They still had the building and he worked on it.
Q. You mean he worked on it every day?
A. I don't know that but you look at the place, he had to
·
work.

Orpha J. Gibbs v. Billy Price, et al.
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M'f'.S. Edma Smith
Q. Well, he was getting free rent 7
A. I guess he did.
Q: That is all he would be getting. if he prevailed in this
suit, the only thing he would be getting would be free rent
to live there, isn't iU
A. He will get a life time, as long as he lives on it.
Q. Didn't J. R. Gibbs say that he would not object to Victoria Stevens living there as long as she lived 7
A. I never heard J. R. Gibbs say no such stuff.
Q. And then the only thing you all were giving was them
the life estate!
Dep.-Def.
A. That is all he needed.
6/15/64
Q. If he prevailed and he died, then it would
page 21 } revert and you would be part owner of the place,
is that right T
A. Well, I guess we would be.
Q. You also said you came back here some years later and.
you learned for the first time that Orpha Gibbs and Ethel
Justus were claiming this land 7
A. I didn't say that, I said that he wrote us a letter and
told us that they were claiming it and wanted him to. move,
then we came back.
Q. That was about three years ago 7
~~L

1

Q. ~d you say that is the first time you heard th~t Orpha
Gibbs and Ethel Justus were claiming this land T
A. I didn't say that, I said that he wrote us a letter and told
us that they were claiming it and· wanted him to move, then
we came back.
Q. That was about three years ago T
A. Yes.
Q. And you say that is the first time you heard that Orpha
Gibbs and Ethel Justus were claiming this lot!
A. That is the first time.
Q. Has he done anything to the place. since then T
A. He has worked all along, he built two more rooms, built
a rock wall and built a basement and fixed the house up,
Q. Do you know whether or not Orpha Gibbs told him on
each time that he undertook to do anything there that he better
not, that he had no right there T
A~ No, I don't.
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Billy Price
Q. Do you know whether Edd Potter on one occasion at the
request of Orpha Gibbs, went there and told him not to build
onto it!
A. No, I don't, Billy told us that Orpha Gibbs and J. R.
Gibbs told him he would have .to move, that it was their
property.

And further this deponent sayeth not.
SIGNATURE WAIVED.
BILLY PRICE,
the next witness, being first duly sworn, deposes and says :
Dep.-Def.

DffiECT EXAMINATION

6/15/64
page 22 ) . Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Is your name Billy Price!
A. Yes.
Q. How old are you Y
A. Seventy.
Q. Where do you Jive Y
A. On Lester's Fork.
Q. Do you have any deed for the property where you live?
A. Yes.
Q. From whom Y
A. From John Smith, Harold Smith, Edna Smith and
Virgie Smith.
Q. Was that a deed to you alone or joint with somebody!
A. No, deeded to me and Victoria our life time. ·
Q. Do you remember who you talked to about this deed before it was made to you and your wife, Victoria Y
A. Me and my wife, I lived at Vansant, working at the mill
when I got in touch with her. Victoria said, ''This place belongs to me after that sale" and I said, "If it belongs to you,
I will build more onto the house," and we went ahead. That
was after we were married. She wanted to live over there.
Q. What did you do towards improving iU
A .. I built three more. rooms and had a deep well dug, put
water in the house, hot and cold, built dairy, pump house and
put up a wall.

!
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Billy Price
Q. Did you do any of that work before you got a deed
from Harold and John Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Where was Orpha Gibbs living at the time you built
this addition to the house and made these other improvements Y
A. I guess little over quarter mile from it.
Q. Do you know whether she passed by there
Dep.-Def. frequently Y
A. Oh, yes, she come to my house, both of them
6/15/64
page 23 ) come down there when me and Victoria were
there.
Q. Is Victoria living?
A. No, she died, will be three years the 16th day of this
coming August.
Q. And have you remarried since that Y
A. Yes;
Q. Do you know who had the deed prepared to you Y
A. Harold Smith, he. come up to Grundy somewhere on
the street and went upstairs and had a lawyer to write the
deed to the lot, then we went to Newport News and had them
acknowledge it, and I brought the deed back and had Jennings
Looney put it on record.
Q. Now, there has been some evidence that Orpha Gibbs
brought some kind of a suit with reference to the possession of
that, is that right?
A. Yes, that is right.
Q. Do you know the date of that?
A. No.
Q. Do you know whether Harold was living at the time
they brought the suit Y
.
A. No, he was dead - no, I believe he was living.
Q. He was living at the time they brought the suit against
you?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What did you do when the suit was brought against
you?
· A. I came over here to you.
Q. Did you do anything else Y
A. No, I just didn't know what to do.
Q. Well, at my request or without it, did you write to John
Smith or his family?
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Billy Price
A. Yes.

Q. .And how soon after you wrote to them did
Dep.-Def. they come to see you Y
6/15/64
A. I don't know how soon.
page 24 }
Q. Well, was it rather soon after you wrote

fu~l
.A. It wasn't
too long off.
Q. Were they present the day of the trial I
.A. They were present the day of the trial.
Q. Why did you go to Harold Smith and John to get a
deed for the right to live there I
A. They were the ones that come out and after me and
Vdctoria married, and said, "We are going to m~e you a
deed to you as long as you live. ''
CROSS EXAMINATION
Mr. Dennis:
Q. What was the date of your marriage to Victoria Stevens I
.A. I believe the lOth day of January, 1953.
· Q. That was about four or five months after the sale I
A. I don't know nothing about the sale.
Q. Where were you and Victoria Price living at the time
of your marriage I
·
.A. I was living at George Horn's camp.
Q. How much were you paying rent up fuere I
A. Ten Dollars a month.
Q. How long did you live up there after you were married I
A. I lived on up there and commenced work on that house
in '54, I believe I moved over there in '49 - I moved there
in '50's.
Q. :And what did you do there in '49!
A. Just started laying .foundation to build three more
rooms.
Q. Did you add three rooms before you moved into it in
'50!
A. Yes.
Q. When did you build wall I
.A. Built the wall after built three rooms.
Q. And at that time you didn't have a deed
Dep.-Def.
for itl·
6/15/64
A. Yes, I did, never drove· a nail until I got
page 25 J
a deed.

·i'
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BiUy Price

Q. Did you pay him anything for that deed?
A. No, he said it was just for our lifetime.
Q. In other words he voluntarily made the deed to you and
Victoria without either one of you paying one cent consideration?
A. Yes, sir, lifetime.
Q. So all you were out for the land and house at that time
was nothing?
A. (None)
Q. Then later on you did add the rooms and well house?
A. Yes, sir, and dairy.
Q. You haven't paid any rent on it since then, have you?
A. Nothing only taxes.
Q. How much taxes each year?
A. I forget, I have all tax tickets up at my place, I paid
. nine years taxes.
·
Q. What was any year's taxes, was it as much as $5.00?
A. Sometimes light higher than others, I can't remember.
Q. In other words, all that you have paid really is taxes,
you have enjoyed the water you put in there?
A. Yes, I have enjoyed it.
Q. And the rooms you added, you have enjoyed the use
of them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Orpha Gibbs ever come there and tell you not to
do any of that work?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did she tell you on more than one occasion, ''Billy, you
better not do that, you are putting it on our land?''
A.. No, sir.
Q. Did Epp Potter come there on one occasion
Dep.-Def. and tell you not to put no bathroom in?
A. Ain't got no bathroom in.
6/15/64
Q. Orpha · told you· not to install a bathroom
page 26 }.
in the house¥
A. No, she didn't.
Q. And when she told you not to, you haven't done anything since she told you not to make any improvements .on it?
A. I have built some walls, built out of blocks.
Q. How much did you pay for that?
A. Bought blocks and paid a man $1.50 an hour, that was
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on the kitchen and underpenned the porch, a person could
see that.
Q. A person passing the road could see anyone working
there!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was wide open T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Orpha knew you were building that dairy and the
rooms to the house Y
A. J. R. came up and gave me a lift when I.was building
the dairy.
Q. Didn't J. R. Gibbs come and tell you not to put any improvements on there, that it did not belong to you T
A. No, nobody told me that.
Q. YoU: weren't present when the sale was made and know
nothing about any exceptions Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Well, how came them to voluntarily give you this deed
for this property?
A. They said they gave it to his sister and being I married
her they wanted to make both us a deed, I was making the
improvements.
Q. Did your wife, John Smith's sister, give anything for
the deed?
·
A. No, I don't know.
Q. Do you know why Harold Smith was out h.ere to see you Y
A. No, he came several times.
Q. Then you did go back with them and had the deed
made!
·
A. He had the deed written here, upstairs in
.Dep.-Def.
one of the lawyer's offices.
6/15/64
Q. You don't know whether it -was Pobst and
page 27 ]
Coleman's office Y
·
A. No, he went upstairs up the street.
· Q. To Pobst and Coleman's office Y
A. I don't know.
Q. What about Combs and StreetY
A. I don't know. I think the lawyer is gone now.
Q. He is gone now Y
A. Yes, he is gone.
Q. The lawyer that did it is no longer here Y

Orpha J. Gibbs v. Billy Price, et al.
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A. No.
Q. You don't know whether it would have been Edd Baker?
A. I don't know.
Q. Or Harold Rush?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Who was it that gave you the written notice not to do
anything there?
A. Orpha Gibbs wrote me the first notice.
Q. And what did she say in that notice?
A. She said, "If you don!t get out of my house, I will have
the law to put you out.''
,
Q. And she never told you in person before that?
A. No, sir.
Q. When was it she gave you the written notice?
A. I don't know the date.
RE DIRECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. You were asked about several lawyers that might have
prepared the deed, to you and your wife, do you
remember whether or not it was Winston S.
Dep.-Def. Lindsay? ·
A. I believe Lindsay, but I don't remember, I
6/15/64
page 28 ) know he went to the upper end of the street and
went up stairs at upper end that main street
over yonder.
Q. Why did you go to Harold Smith or John or Mae or
Virgie, or any of them, for this land T
A. They said that they would make me and Victoria a deed.
Q. Did you have any information that Orpha Gibbs had
·
a deed for itT
A. No, I didn't know how the deeds were made, I had
owned several lots and never had any trouble with any deeds
before.
RE CROSS EXAMINATION
Mr. Dennis:
Q. You just never did have the record searched over here
to see if she had any deed?
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A. No.
Q. And this deed is the first deed you ever got for land Y
A. No, I owned three lots at Honaker one time.
Q. But Honaker is still in the State of Virginia 7
A. Yes.
Q. And the same law covers Russell County, that is in Vir..
ginia!
A. I owned three lots and I heired one, never had no trouble
about any deeds whatsoever.
And further this_deponent sayeth not.
SIGNATURE WAIVED
VIRGIE L. SMITH,
the next witness, being first duly sworn, deposes and says :
DIRECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
Dep.-Def.
6/15/64
page 29 ]

Q. Is your name Virgie Smith 7 A. Virgie L. Smith.
Q. Where were you raised 7·
A. Well, I was raisoed in Buchanan County, but I lived on
Lester's Fork at that time the property was sold.
Q. Whom did you marry!
A. I married Harold- E. Smith.
Q. Is that a son of. John Smith; who has just testified f
A.- Yes.
Q. When did, you :r;nar:ry 7
-A. 1939. Q. Is he living or dead 7
A. He is dead.
Q. What was the date of his death 7
A. August 20, 1962.
_
-Q. Where were you living at that time 7
A. At Hampton, Virginia.
Q. When did you move from Buchanan County to· Hampton,
Virginia!
A. November of 1952.
0

0

0

I
I

<
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Q. Where were you living at the time of the auction sale
of the theater neat Hu~ley that was at that time owned by
your husband and John Smith?
.
A. We had an apartment over the theater on Lester's Fork.
Q. Do you have any independent recollection of what property was advertised to be sold at that time?

Mr. Dennis:
This is objected to, the notice of sale would be the best
evidence.

A: Well, I don't remember the advertisement exactly what
it said but it was the Star Light Theater, that was the name,
StarLight.
Dep.-Def.
Mr. Sutherland:
~/15/64
Q. And how far is that theater located from
page 30 J
the Hurley post office or where Hurley post office
was at that time?
A. Well, I would say - I am not very good judge of mileage, but I would say aroun,d a mile and ·half to two miles.
Q. Do you know the reason for selling out the theater?
A. Well, it was very confining and my husband and I wanted
to get the children out while they were small so that they
would have better opportunity for education.
Q. Before the sal·e, had you and your husband made any"
:arrangements or decided where you would move toY
A. No, we hadn't.
Q. On the date of the sale, tell the court whether or not
there was a large crowd or several person or only a few
there.
·
A. Well, there was a pretty good crowd because they were
giving a free movie that day, and more people turned out for
something free and also giving tickets away to get $5.00.
Q. Do you remember .any person that won one of the prizes Y
A. Yes, Lawson Matney got one, but I don't remember who
else.
Q. Have you talked to Lawson· Matney since this controversy?
·
A. No, I haven't.

I
I
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Q. Do you know the lot in question in this case!
A. Yes.
Q. Tell what you know, if anything, of it being excepted
by the Auctioneer on the date of the auction.
·

Mr. Dennis:
We object to this because it would be hearsay.
A. Well, my husband and I, we wanted Mrs. Stevens to go
with us, because she had raised my husb~d, and she felt like
a mother to him, and she said, "No," and she cried and said
she didn't want to go, so he said he would
Dep.-Def. except it so he told the Auctioneer after he got
6/15/64
there, to except that place, he told the Auctionpage 31 ) eer he was going to except that, he took some
stakes and, went up and drove some stakes where
the line was supposed to come, which was back of the garage,
then when the Auctioneer got up to start the bid, he told them
the two places that were not to be sold, which was where Kenneth and his wife lived on the lower side and where Mrs.
Stevens lived on the upper side.
Mr. Dennis:
This is objected to and motion is here made to strike it from
the evidence.

Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Did that leave this theater and lot to be sold!
A. Yes, in other words, all that was to be sold was the
theater and where the line come on the lower side and the
other line where Victoria Stevens' line came to on the upper
side.
Q. Tell what you remember, if anything, about the execution of the deed to Billy Price and Victoria Pri~e.
A. Well, we came over here, and we went up close to the end
of the street, close to the liquor store, and had the deed written, and we took Victoria and Mr. Price back with us, so we
could get John and Edna to sign the deed..
Q. Tell about the circumstances when you signed the deed
to Orpha Gibbs and Ethel Justus.
A. Well, we signed the deed in the bank.

I
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Q. Do you know who prepared that deed?

A. If I am not badly mistaken it was Street, I don't know
for sure.·
Q. That is the one that you first signed?
A. Yes, that is the one we signed when we sold the theater.
Q. Who attended to the business of having the theater advertised and employing the auctioneer and giving the information in general as to the part that was being sold?
Dep.-Def.
A. Well, my husband usually took care of all
that stuff.
6/15/64:
page 32 )
Q. And do you know of your own )mowledge
whether he did on this occasion look after that?
A. Yes, he did.
Q. Now, then, what was the first information you had
about any question about the deed you had made to Billy Price
and Victoria Price?
A. Well, it was in the latter part of '61 or early part of '62
that we got a letter from Mr. Price and that upset my husband,
and he went over to his father's house and they called Jennings Looney and had him to search the record, and see if it
was made that way, and Jennings Looney said it was made
that way.
Mr.· Dennis:
Objected to, irrelevant, immaterial and hearsay.
Mr. Sutherland:
Q.. Who was the letter from that g~ve you that information?
A. It was from Mr. Price.
Q. Do you have that letter at this time?
A. No, I do not.
Q. Was there a trial later concerning Billy Price's right
to live there, trial of unlawful detainer warrant brought by
Orpha Gibbs?
A. Yes.
Q. Were you present?
A. No, I was not. ·
Q. Was that trial had during the life time of your husband!
A. Yes, it was, because my husband couldn't get away
and, he sent his father in his place.
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Q. Do you know anything about who paid the taxes on
this lot of land after the deed was made to Victoria and
Billy PriceY

Dep.-Def. Mr. Dennis:
Objected to, immaterial.
6/15/64
page 33 )
A. Well, Billy Price paid and also Mr. Smith
and his wife have paid some.
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. You know who this was ch\arged to after the sale Y
A. No, I do not.
.
Q. Do you know whether or not there was a change in
the amount that was charged to John and Harold . after
the sale!
A. Yes, sir, they paid taxes or Mr. Smith paid taxes some
after it was sold.
Q. Do you know the quantity of land that your husband
and John were supposed to own there before they sold it Y
· A. Sit, I don't understand.
: Q. How much land did John and Har~ld own there at the
time the sale was made Y
A. I really don't know, they owned the two places and
the theater, I have no idea how much in acreage that would
be.
Q. Do you know anything about the correction of the land
that was charged to John Smith and Edna Mae ·smithY
A. No, just what I see on the tax tickets is all· I know
about it.
Mr. Sutherland:
We now offer in evidence the assessment of .5 of an acre
to John Smith and Edna Smith for 1962, and the correction of this py the Commissioner of the Revenue, which
bears date 10-24-62, marked Exhibit No. 1.
Q, I will ask you whether or not this is the lot that is in
question or concerns the lot in question Y

Mr. Dennis:

l
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Virgie L. Smith
This is objected to because improper, irrelevant and immaterial, and has not _been properly identified and is, therefore, improper to be adinitted as part of the record.
··
A. No, I don't know for sure, I can't say that,
Dep.-Def. but there is no other property in their name.

6/15/64
page 34]

CROSS EXAMINATION-

Mr Dennis:
Q. At the time of the sale; when the Star· Light Theater
and the land upon which it was situate was sold, your husband was an owner of one-half undivided. interest in that
property at that time, is that right!
A. Yes.
Q. I believe the de·ed calls for one acre; more or less, was
that all the land that your husband owned on Lester's Fork
at that timeY
A. Yes.
Q. Did he own any real estate, any land, elsewhere in
Buchanan County, besides thaU
A. No.
Q. Were you present at the time of .the sale!
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Where was the Auctioneer when he sold the property!
A. We had a platform built out in front and there was
a window cut out where we, sold or had a. concession stand,
and I was standing at the window. and he was· stail.ding on
the platform.
Q. You were present all the time this land was being sold Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Was your husband present all the time Y
A. Yes, he. was.
Q. Were Orpha Gib}>s and J. R. Gibbs. b~t~ p_resenU
A. Wei~ J. R., I believe was the :6.rst to ·.come in; then
Raymond, and later Orpha -and Ethel. came ~o:Wn.
Q. Did you see J. R. Gibbs and Lawson Matney and maybe -some others go through the. theater before the auctioneerPlg took place!
. . .
.. .. .
A. Well, I wasn't down in the theater ·until time to start,
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Virgie L. Smith
but my husband and J. R. came up and went
through the upstairs and my husband wrote
6/15/64
down what was excepted in the theater part,
page 35 ) I don't know about the upstairs part, we didn't
have anything up there. We had the safe, adding machine, typewriter and fan and he went through and
wrote down what was not being sold, then after everything
was sold, Mr. Gibbs bought the place, Mrs. Gibbs bought
the safe.
Q. She bought the save after the sale T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there weren't any light fixtures excepted T
A. I don't know.·
Q. Any pictures T
A. I don't know ·anything about any pictures.
Q. Was Kenneth Smith living in the house down below
the theater at the time of the sale!
A. Yes, he was.
Q. Was he planning to leave Buchanan County at that
timeT
. _
A. No, not until after he saw we were selling, he wanted
to go along with his brother.
Q. Your husband and John Smith were full partners in the
theater lot and building!
A. Yes.
Q. Had the business been very prosperous Y
A. Yes, we had done right good.
Q. And at the tinie of the sale and before the sale, did John
Smith authorize your husband, Harold Smith, to transact
·
the business Y
A. No, he was not authorized, but he just seemed to know
more about doing up business, so automatically we just let
him go ahead.
Q. After Harold engaged the auctioneering firm, didA. They were both together.
Q. After. the sale was over, who had the deed prepared!
A. My husband, I don't remember, we waited
Dep.-Def. around the bank, my husband and Mr. Gibbs
went to have the deed prepared.
6/15/64
Q. Were John Smith and Edna Smith present
page 36 ]
when the deed was prepared Y
Dep~-:Def.
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A. No.
Q. Did they come to town with your husband~
A. Yes ..
Q. Do you know when the deed was prepared, how soon
after the sale T
A. Well, we sold it on Saturday, and it was either Monday or Tuesday, I don't remember, but it wasn't too long
afterwards.
Q. When your husband went to the lawyer's office to have
the deed prepared, did John Smith go with him~
A. No, he did not, we had no idea whatsoever which lawyer
was preparing it.
Q. When it was· brought back to where the acknowledgment
was taken, how many deeds were brought back~
A. He just brought back the deed.
Q. Just brought back one t
A. I don't remember whether Kennith 's was with that
one, I think the deed for his was made the same day Kenneth
made his, I am not sure, I think it was made the same day
Kenneth made a deed for it.
Q. I hand you a deed dated October 20, 1952, signed by
John Smith and Edna Smith, Harold Smith and Virgie Smith,
and ask you to examine it and state whether that is the deed
you-all had prepared that day.
A. Well, I wouldn't know by reading it, because I didn't
r.ead it, but that is my signature, it is also my husband's
signature, but as far as John and Edna, they will have to
identify their own.
Q. You have no idea what firm of attorneys prepared this
·
deed, do you T
A. No, I don't because I wasn't along.
Q. Where did you remain while the deed was
Dep.-Def. being prepared t
A. The best of my knowledge I was running
6/15/64
page 37 ) around town and I was to meet them at a certain
time at the bank. I had some other little things
I wanted to tend to.
Q. You stated that Lawson Matney was present at the
sale and won a prize on that date Y
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A. Yes, Lawson· Matney, Burke Johnson, Betty Johnson,
in fact Burke begged Harold not to sell.
Q. Did you hear Lawson Matney enter a bid. for the property?
A. Well, there were so many bidding, the way the auctioneer was calling it out and bidding, you know how that is, I
wouldn't say how many were bidding on the property.
Q. Who made the statement about the property of Kenneth
Smith's being excepted Y
A. The auctioneer made the statement about both tracts
of land- both the tracts being excepted.
Q. Did he say w:p.at particular property was being excepted?
·
·
A. He said the house on the lower side and the one on the
upper side.
'
Q. Do you know why the deed was made to Kenneth· Smith
the day this deed was, and why he didn't also make one to
Victoria Stevens t
A. Yes, I can, we were still trying to get Victoria to go
with us-we didn't want to leave her, but she didn't want
to go, finally when she married Mr. Price she asked if we
would make her a lifetime deed, and we thought we should
include him because he thought enough of her to stay there
and take care of her.
Q. Did he pay anything whatsoever for it Y
A. Yes, he paid for the deed being wrote and put on record. 1
Q. Did Victoria Stevens give you all anything for the lifetime estate to her Y
A. No, because she was a mother to my husband, she raised
him.
Q. Was John Smith married mote than one time?
A. Yes, he was.
Q. And Harold is not a son of Edna Smith t
Dep.-Def.
A.
That is right.
6/15/65
Q.
After the ·sale was made over there, up
page 38 )
until 1962, did Harold Smith pay any taxes on
any land in Buchanan County?
A. No, Harold did not.
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Q. Did John Smith pay any taxes after that in
County? .
·
A. Yes, he said he did.

Bu~hanan

Mr. Dennis:
We move to strike that part of the answer. out where she
~b~~~

..

.

Q. But after 1962, then, did any land tax come out in your
·
·
husband's name here!
A. No, I don't thiilk they have been· iinny husband's name.
Q. Was there any tax-tickets in your riame!
A. Yes, before we sold the property,· they were in my husband's name and Edna May's name.
Q. Up until1952, there was land tax assessed Y
A. Yes.
Q. But after the property was sold there wasn't any against
your husband!
·
A. We didn't pay any, but as to them, I don't know anything about that.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. After you got this notice from Billy Price or you and
your husband got this notice that Orpha. Gibbs was claiming the possession of this land before the death of your
husband, did you hear him make any statements .with reference to whether or not this lot was excepted.at the time
the OIUCtioneery cried it off?

Mr. Dennis·:
·.. · ..
Objected to, improper, irrelevant, hnmaterial to t1J.e issue
involved and you cannot now make exception or prove contracts by parole evidence. Bradley v. Virginian
Dep.-Def. Ry Co 118 Va 233; McNwng v. Dia;on 105·Va; 605.
6/15/64
page 39 ] Mr. Sutherland:
· Since .this. wi~n~ss lives a,, ~ong distance from
_Grundy, this evidence may not be admissibl~ a~ this" time but
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it will be after Orpha Gibbs or any of her witnesses testify
concerning this, and we are asking at this time for the
purpose of saving her another trip here, should such evidence ·
be offered by Orpha Gibbs or Ethel Justus, and unless such
evidence is offered, counsel for John S. Smith, Edna Smith
and Virgie Smith and others admit that this answer should
· not be considered.
A. Yes, I heard him say several times he wouldn't have
made a deed otherwise to Mr. Price and Victoria, if he hadn't
thought it was excepted.
·
Q. And did he say whether or not he remembered the auctioneer making this exception!
A. Yes, he did.

I.

il

·.I

t'

And further this deponent sayeth not.
SIGNATURE WAIVED.
JOHN SMITH,
having heretofore testified, was recalled and examined and
testified further as follows:
DffiECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. John, after you heard that Orpha Gibbs was claiming
title to this lot of land, which you made a deed to Victoria
and Billy Price for, did you ever hear your son, Harold, make
any statement as to whether or not it was excepted at the
time of the sale Y
Mr. Dennis:
Dep.-Def.

li

Same objection.

6/15/64
page.40}

A. He sure did, I have heard him say it many
times.

~~
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Mrs. Edna Mae Smith
And further this deponent sayeth not.
SIGNATURE WAIVED.
MRS. EDNA MAE SMITH,
the next witness, having heretofore testified, was recalled and
examined and testified further as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. After you learned and Harold Smith learned that Orpha
Gibbs was claiming title to this land conveyed to Billy Price
and Victoria Price for their lifetime, did you hear Harold
make any statement as to what happened on the date of the
auction sale as to whether the _auctioneer excepted this loU
Mr. Dennis:
Same objection.
A. Yes, I heard him say it was excepted, and he would
fight it until the last drop of blood in his body was gone.
Mr. Sutherland:
This evidence may not be admissible at this time, but it will
be after Orpha Gibbs or any of her witnesses testify concerning this, and since these witnesses live a long distance from
Grundy, we are asking it at this time for the purpose of saving them another trip here, should such evidence be offered
by Orpha Gibbs or Ethel Justus, and unless such evidence
is offered, counsel for John Smith and others admit that this
··
answer should not be considered.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Dep.-Def.

6/15/64

SIGNATURE WAIVED.

. !
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page 41 ]

JOHN S. SMITH,
having heretofore testified, was recalled for
further examination, and testified as follows:
CROSS EXAMINATION
Mr. Dennis:
Q. I believe I asked you this question, brit am not sure, and
I will ask you now, do you have any idea whom your son Harold Smith employed to draw the deed of conveyance from
Harold Smith and Virgie Smith, his wife, John S. Smith and
Edna Mae Smith, his wife, to Orpha Gibbs and Ethel Justus?
A. No.
. And further this deponent sayeth not.
SIGNATURE WAIVED.
Mr. Sutherland:
This concludes our evidence but we reserve the right, if
we think it is necessary, after the evidence by Orpha Gibbs
is taken, that we take some in rebuttal.
STATE OF VIRGINIA,
COUNTY OF BUCHANAN, to-wit:
I, Elsie L. Sayers, a Notary Public in and for the County
of Buchanan, State of Virginia, do hereby certify that the
foregoing depositions of John S. Smith, Edna Mae Smith,
Billy Price and Virgie L. Smith were taken before me at the
place, time and for the purpose in the caption mentioned, and
that witnesses were sworn and signatures waived.
My commission expires on August 21, 1967.
Given under my hand, this December 21, 1964.
ELSI~

·

*

*

*

L. SAYERS,
· Notary Public

*

*
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*

Dep.-pltf.

1/7/65

page 2 J

EDWARD POTTER,
the first witness, called for and on behalf of the ·
Complainant, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

Mr. Dennis:
Q. Will you please state your age, place of residence and
occupation T
A. I am 33, and I ·live at Hurley, oWn. and operate a coal
mine.
· Q. Aren't you the son of Tom Potter, the Deputy Sheriff
of Buchanan County!
A. That's right.
Q. Are you acquainted with Orpha J. Gibbs and Billy
PriceY
A. Yes,Iam.
Q. Where were you living on the 18th day of October, ~952!
A. I lived at Wolf Pen at that time in 1952.
Q. Did you ever live in the apartment over the theater
known as the Star Theater owned by John S. Smith and
others on Lester's Fork 7
A. Yes, sir, I did. I lived at Wolf Pen and moved there in
1952, just after this transaction took place.
Q. How long did you live in the apartinenU
A. I would say about 13 years, something like that.
Q. Do you know when Billy Price married Victoria Stephens!
A. Yes, I do, but I couldti 't recall the date.. ·
Q. Where did they live Y
A. Just. out Qn the hill from, us. .
Q. It that the house above the theater T
A. That is right.
Q. Which was formerly owned by J ohil· S. Smith and K~m
neth SmithY
A. Yes.

·~

iI
!
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EdwOKd Potter
Q. How long had Billy Price been living_ there

Dep.-pltf.

before he made any improvements to this particular house!
.
page 3 )
A. I couldn't recall just the exact date on that
but I would say it wasn't too long.
Q. Before he made any improvements whatever to the
building, did you have a conversation with Billy Price?
A~ I did.
Q. Will you please explain in detail what you told Billy
Price on this occasion Y

i

'I

r
)

I'

I

1/7/65

Mr. Sutherland:
Any statement with any person, except Billy Price, is objected to as hearsay.
A. Mr. Price came down, he came down quite often, he
would come down quite often, and he and Aunt Victoria
would, and Mr. Price came out one time, and I was working
on a truck and Billy said, when a truck came up, says, "There
is my lumber, I better go and help with it," he said he was
going to do something to the house, re-model or something
of that sort, and I said, "Mr. Price, it is not any of my business, but is that house yours?'' I said, ''Have you got a deed
for\ iU" He says, "It is mine," he says, "I have a deed for
it," and that is as far as the conversation went, but Aunt
Victoria. did .bring the deed and my wife read it.
Q. What was t4e date of the deed?
A. I didn't see the deed.
Q. This conversation with Billy Price, was before he did
any work towa:rds improvements to the house, was itT
A. That is right.

i

I

!

i

~

CROSS EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. You don't know how long Billy had been living there
before this conversation took place Y
A. I don't, it's been right smart bit, I don't
Dep.-pltf.
remember that.
,
1/7/65
Q. He was positive when you talked to him that
page 4 )
he did have a deed for itT

I

I
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A. That is right.
Q. When did you tell the complainant, Orpha J. Gibbs, about
this conversation?
A. It wasn't too long after that, I wouldn't want to recall
any date because I couldn't remember.
Q. Would you say it was before Billy got the improvements made or noU
A. I would be afraid to say, Mr. Sutherland.
Q. In your best ju&tment it wasn't too long after you had
that conversation until you talked to Mrs; Gibbs about iU
A. That is right.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
SIGNATURE WAIVED
J. R. GIBBS,
the next witness, being first duly sworn, deposes and says :
DIRECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Dennis:
Q. Please state your age, place of residence and occupation.
A. Well, I am a coal miner, I will be 70 the 16th of March,
I have been here since '36.
Q. Are you the husband of Orpha Gibbs, the complainant
in this suit?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you acquainted with John S. Smith, Harold E.
Smith and Billy Price?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you buy for your wife and yourself any property
formerly owned by John S. Smith and Harold
Dep.-pltf.- Smith?
A. Yes, sir.
1/7/65
Q. When?
page 5 J
A. 1952.
Q. What date?
A. Well, sir, I don't recall that date, sometime around 18th
or 20th though.
Q. The deed of conveyance conveying this property to you

!I
I
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J..R. Gibbs
was made on October 20, 1952 Y
A. Yes.
Q. Was the deed made the same date that the property was
purchased?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long afted
A. I would say it went maybe 90 days or more.
Q. But Mr. Gibbs, Mr. Smith (interrupted)
Mr. Sutherland:
We object to the coaching.
A. My wife came over here and the deed was made to her,
she had the deed made, someone made the deed for her.
Q. How many days after the sale until the deed was made Y
A. I don't know, I can't recall about that.
Q; You executed a deed of trust, which you signed, which
deed of trust is dated the 22nd day of October, 1952, between
J. R. Gibbs and Orpha Gibbs, Raymond E. Justus and Ethel
Justus, to C. H. Combs, Trustee, securing the bank for
$20,000.00, which deed was signed and acknowledged on the
22nd day of October, 1952, why did you get that money from
the Cumberland Bank and Trust Company!
A. To pay for this place I bought from JohnS. Smith.
Q. The deed of conveyance from J.ohn S. Smith and others
to you. .and others was dated October 20th, 1952, how many
days after the sale was it until you borrowed the moneyY
A. It could have been :five days after the sale.
Q. So then you were wrong on the 90 days
· ·
Dep.-pltf. you gave!
A. Yes.
1/7/65
Q.. What kind of a sale was held that you atpage 6 }
tended when you bought the property!
A. It was an auction sale on this theater property?
Q. Who was conducting the auction sale Y
A. It was some company from Bristol.
Q. Do you know what the name of the Company was Y
A. I called it the Lilly Land Company, but it was a different
-company from that, since I found out.but I can't call the name.
Q. Who did the auctioneering!
A. This _gentleman over a loud speaker.

. i
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Q. Was Lawson Matney present at the sale~
A. Yes.
Q. Did you and Lawson Matney make any investigation
of the property prior to the sale~
A. We did.
Q. Just tell what you did.
A. Me and Mr. Matney went through the building, possibly
30 minutes to an hour before the sale. came up, there was
venetian blinds and big lights on all over· the building and
kitchen, and I as.ked someone if they all went with the building
and she said, ''Yes, it is all going,'' so later on - we went
on down, then we stood around a few minutes, there was a
lot of jabbering going on, giving away $5.00, she drawed
lucky numbers before the bidding took place. I went down
towards Kennith 's place and sat down on an old table and one
of the salesmen said, "Will you start the bidding~" And I
said, ''Yes,'' and I said, ''I am going to start it at $20,000.00,''
then there .was another bid give against it or two, and I
raised my bid a little more, I believe the whole thing run to
$23,010.00.
.
Q. Was any announcement made before the bidding started
or before it was struck off to you of any portion
Dep.-pltf.. being excepted and not included in the sale Y
A. Nothing only the Kenneth Smith place below,
1/7/65
page 7 J that was the only one that was excepted.
Q. In· the deed of conveyance, of which a
certified copy is in the record, it states, ''There are excepted
and reserved from the operation of this conveyance all of the
coal, oil, gas and other minerals, together with the rights,
privileges and easements heretofore conveyed by the former
owners, and also the lot or parcel of land on the lower or down
stream end of the property conveyed to Kenneth E. Smith
and Louella Smith, his wife, by deed dated October 20, 1952,"
which is the same date this deed was made to you, was that
the only exception made there?
A. Yes, sir, I bid that place in and let them have it, I paid
that into it, I never paid it in but I bought it that evening or
next morning, got the money and paid for it.
Q. At the time of the sale, was the Kenneth Smith lot ex- ceptedY
A. Yes.
1

I
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J.. R .. Gibbs
Q. Was it at first offered for sale and any bid made on it?
A. One bid, I believe. Lawson Matney bid $1200.00 on it.
Q. After the bidding was over, was any remark made to you
at that time that the upper lot where Billy Price now lives
was excepted?
A. John Smith told me, he said, "J. R., I would like to except it,'' and I said, ''John, if you except that I will stop the
sale, I won't agree to that, I will take care of old Aunt Victoria as long as she lives, she is my friend, and will never be
, harmed as long as I live.''
Q. And that was on the evening of the sale?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he ever at any other time tell you that was not to
be included?
A. Never.
Q. When the deed was made by him on October 20, which
was two days after the sale, was any remark
Dep.-pltf. made to you at that time that it was to be
excepted?
1/7/65
page 8 )
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever know of him trying to except
it prior to his making a deed on June 25, 1954, when he did
make a deed to Victoria Price?
A. We never did know anything about that until the record
was run over here and we found it on record.
Q. How long had it been on record when you did that?
A~ Well, it could have been on record, I would say from six
to eight months.
Q. Did you make any remark to anybody when you discovered iU
A. Yes, I sent Mr. Price word not to do any more to it; me
and my wife went to his house and talked to him, I was nice to
him, I told him not to do anything more to it, he can't tell
nothing else and tell the truth.
Q. Had his wife passed away at that time!
A. Yes.
Q. No one living there but Billy Price T
A. That is right.
· Q. Has he married since that time?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Who is his present wife!
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J..R. Gibbs
A. I don't know, don't know her name.
Q. Had he done any work on the property!
A. Well, at the time we sent him word not to do nothing,
he hadn't done nothing, then when Mr. Potter talked to him
--Edd.
.
Q. But you did go to him yourself!
· A. Yes, I understood he was working and I went down and
talked to him, me and my wife, and showed him he didn't own
it, or tried to, but he wouldn't pay us no mind.
Q. Going back to the time you purchased the
Dep.-pltf. Kenneth Smith lot, how come you to buy that lot 7
1/7/65
A. Well, Kenneth wanted to go along with his
page 9 J daddy and his brother, he couldn't find nobody
to put it and I said, "Kenneth, I will try to borrow the money and buy this place, and he said he would take
$4,000.00 for it.
·
Q. Had his daddy and other members of his family left
Buchanan County when you bought it 7
A. No, they hadn't, I think the whole family called in a
trailor and moved the entire three families together, John
Smith, Kenneth Smith and this lady (indicating Virgie
Smith).
Q. Did Harold Smith, in ·his life time, before signing the
deed to you and your wife, make any remark or· contention
that the lot where Billy Price now lives was to be excepted Y·
A. Harold never did talk to me after the sale, .except we
bought a few little instruments off him, a safe etc, him and my
wife had a conversation on the porch evening or so before
the place was sold.
Q. Harold never at no time intimated to you the place was
to be excepted 7
A. No.
Q. Who usually attended to the business 7
A. Well, I always caught John doing it.
Q. But in this deed, the deed itself shows Harold Smith,
Virgie Smith, Edna Mae Smith and John S. Smith signed
and acknowledged it, you were not present at the time of the
signing of this deed, were you 7
A. No, I wasn't present.
Q. Have you paid the taxes. continuous~y on that property
ever since you purchased it in 1952 7
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A. Yes, sir, my taxes is made up in a body of land, that was
called, I believe an acre of land I bought there.
·
Q. And you stated you did borrow the money for the property, purchase of the property!
Dep.-pltf.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you here a deed·, of trust, from which
1/7/65
page 10 ) I read portions, I will ask you if that is the trust
deed you executed 7
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Dennis:
I would like to have you file that as a part of your deposition
·
as Exhibit 1. .
A. Yes, sir.
(RECEIVED AND FILED AS REQUESTED)
Q. Has that deed of trust, the note in it, been paid in full 7
A. I wouldn't exactly say it is paid in full, I believe we owe
a little money at the bank yet."
.
Q. It was released on the margin of the deed book where
it is recorded, on the 2nd day of March, 1960, by Cumberland Bank and Trust Company, by C. H. Combs, its At' torn:ey ·and on the 27th day of February, 1960, you and your
wife executed at that time a deed of trust to C. H. Combs and
H. A. Street, Trustee·s, in which you included a theater building lot, all equipment in· the theater, :which was the same. tract
of land which was purchased by Orpha Gibbs and Ethel
Justu~, from John Smith, by deed dated October 20, 1952,
and gave· another deed of trust conveying that same property
five days before this deed was released, which last deed of
trust was for $8,000.00, was there any lapse of time between
the two transactions 7
A. No.
Q. ·And it covers the same property but for less amount
ofloan!
.A. Yes, sir.'
Mr. Dennis:
·.I desire to have you file copy of that deed of trust as EXHIBIT NO. 2 with your evidence.

j
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J.R. Gibbs
(FILED AS REQUESTED)
Q. Have you paid the full consideration that you borrowed
from the bank at that time!
Dep.-pltf.
A. Well, I paid the first, the second one isn't
paid.
1/7/65
Q. How much do you still owe on iU
page 11 J
Mr. Gibbs:
(To Mrs. Gibbs) How much have you paid on iU
Mrs. Gibbs:
I paid $2,800.00 on it.
Mr. Dennis:
Q. I want to ask you, I have asked you several times a similar question, did JohnS. Smith or anyone ever tell you before
the sale was cried off, that any part of that property was excepted except the Kenneth Smith lot 7
A. No, sir.
Q. And the first you knew about it was after the same
and at that time you told him you could not accept it if that
was excepted 7
A. That is right.
CROSS EXAMINATION .
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Mr. Gibbs, I believe you said you learned of this deed
to Billy and Victoria Price about six months after it was
made, is that right!
A. Yes.
Q. At that time had Billy Price made all the improvements
on the place that's been made on it since the sale!
A. Well now I couldn't say, I wouldn't say he made all the
improvements he made, you know a man at the mines he
wouldn't know all this stuff, I went down there after I found
out about the deed, and told him that it didn't belong to him,
and ''I wouldn't put no more on it.''
Q. And your best judgment is it was along in 1954, is that
righU
I
A. I would say around in '55 or '56, I would say '55, laat
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part of '55.
Dep.-pltf.
Q. Well, that would have been a year after the
deed was made.
·
·
1/7/65
page 12 J
A. I couldn't- say eiact date when him and Aunt
Victoria got married and moved down there they lived there awhile before they started doing any work
on the· place, he might have lived there six months before he
did anything on it.
Q. How long was he making improvements on the lot!
A. I don't kriow.
Q. Was it as much as a year!
A. I don't know, he hasn't made none on the lot.
Q. Were you at the house while he was doing the work?
A. I believe I 'went up there one time and helped him roll
up rock or two and me and him had a little talk.
Q. And ·that was when he was doing the building!
· A. I don't know, he ordered some lumber and was doing
some work on it.
Q. You say you executed another deed of trust for this
property in 1960?
·
··
·
A. Not for this property, I gave a· deed of trust on it.
Q. And that was after you gave the first deed of trusU
A. Yes.
Q. And in that deed did you intend to include that lot conveyed to Billy Price 7
·
A. I sure did.
Q. And you, in that de~d of trust, warrante~ ~that· you had
good title to that land, and that th~re was .no _encumbrance
on it, didn't you!
·
.. ·
·
·
A. I sure did.
Q. And you didn't reg!lrd that deed ~s ,an encumbrance 7
·A. (N()ne) .
.
.
.
Q. Now, on that date of the sale,' the date that you bid in
· the property, you knew it had been advertised for
Dep.-pltf. . sale by this land company! ·
·
1/7/65
A. Yes.
page 13 J
A. Yes.
.
Q. You say handbills printed, printed handbills
setting forth what was going to be sold, printed posters; didn't
you!
· ·A. I don't know if you call them handbills, I seen them put
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up on buildings, trees, I didn't see nobody carrying them
.
around in their hands.
Q. You did see these printed posters and you read them?
A. Yes.
Q. And you went there that day to buy that property?
A. I went to make bids on it.
Q. When you were bidding on that property, you were buying, or thought you were buying exactly what was contained
in that notice that you saw stuck on the property ·Or on the
·
buildings, that is right, isn't it!
A. I bought what was under fence, that. wasn't excepted,
that is what I bought.
Q. You were buying, or went there to bny what was advertised for sale Y
A. I went to buy what I bought.
Q. You didn't expect to buy anything except what was in
the advertisement, did you!
A. No, that is what I bought.
Q. The auctioneer read off to you what he was selling!
A. Read off what!
Q. Before he offered anything for bid, he read off what
he was selling, didn't he!
A. Yes, he read off a lot of stuff that was took away too.
Q. And that advertisement was for that theater building,
wasn't it!
A. This place wasn't excepted, it w.as· under fence, that
whole body or lot went together and still is under felice.
Q. The fence, did it include the Kenneth 'Smith
Dep.-pltf. lot too!
A. The fence isn't around Kenneth's house,
1/7/65
page 14 J Kenneth's house is .across the hollow from this lot.
Q. Well now, did you say you sent Edward
Potter to tell Billy Price not to build there Y .
A. My wife told him to tell him, yes, sir.
Q. I am asking you what you did.
A. I went. myself, Mr. Potter .and him had a talk, and after
Edward told about the stuff coming, I went, me and my wife,
·
went to talk to him, I stated that.
Q. Anybody with you and Billy!
A. Just me and my wife.
' · ·· ,. ·
Q. You and your wife went to talk to Billy about it! ·.
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A. Yes.
Q. And that was before that he made the improvements or
improved the house that you talked to him Y
A. No, he· could have done some work. on his house.
Q. But hadn't completed itT
A. I wouldn't say whether it was completed, but seems
like he had done a lot of work on the bottom of it.
Q. You knew of him getting a bulldozer there to fix the
foundation f
A. No, sure didn't.
Q. You didn't know anything about that T
A. No.
Q. From the time that you say you talked to him before
he completed the improvements on it, did you ever say anything to him about it after that until you started your suiU
A. Well, the only time I ever mentioned it to him, well I
was talking to him when I helped him roll the rock back, I
told him the deed would. fall back to John Smith.
Q. How did you know thaU
A. Well, his wife was done dead, that is how I know it.
· Q. You did know about the deed to Billy there
Dep.-pltf. at the time you were talking to him about
1/7/65_
iU
page 15 J
A. Sure he had a deed to the place that him
and John made at Hampton, Virginia.
Q. And you knew that, I believe you said at least in 1955 T
A. (None)
Q. It was not later than in 1955 you knew about the deed,
is that right!
A. Well, I would say it was along in '55 or '56.
Q. And you never said a thing to him about paying rent
for six or seven years T
A. No, I never did charge Aunt Victoria a cent for anything I ever done for them. In fact I helped get her husband
to the hospital, I thought the world of them.
Q. Do you know who prepared this deed to your wife and
Ethel!
'
A. No, I wasn't there.
Q. You weren't present f
A. My wife does all that work, I do mining business, I make

I
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a. living in the mines, Mr. Sutherland.
Q. Then you didn't know what was in your deed, never
read it!
A. In my deedY,
Q. No, I beg your pardon_, you didn.'t know what was in··
the deed to your wife and her sister Y
A. No.
Q. Never read iU
A. (None)
· Q. Now, the only thing that Billy Price ev~r 'said to you
whenyou talked to him was that he had a deed for itt
A. That is right, he said it was ·his and I said, "Well, we
.
will just have to take further steps on it.'' ·
· Q. You said you would have to take further steps on it;
and you didn't do that in the life time of
Dep.-pltf. Harold?
A. (None)
1/7/65
page 16 ]
Q. Why!
Mrs. Gibbs:
You did (interrupted)
Mr. Sutherland:
·No.
Mr. Gibbs':
A. We did if I ain't mist~en, .when did n~rold die Y
Mr. Dennis:
I think this witness is entitled to know the date that Har9ld
died.
Mr. Sutherland:
Not entitled to be coached.
Mr. Dennis:
You might ask yourself.
Mr. Gibbs:
When did Harold die Y
Mr. Sutherland:
Isn't it in the record 7
:' •''
Mr. Dennis:
I don't think it was in. the bill.
.,·,
Mr. Sutherland:
Of course Harold hadn't f;leen. the bill
•
. . . . '.' r.:.
.

l

'·
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Mr. Dennis:
It is not in the bill, J!Or, in your answer, the date Harold
Smith died.
Mr. Gibbs:
Mr. Sutherland, I am quite sure we had done warned him
about his place when Harold was living, I am quite sure
Harold knew something about it, and I will say he did know
·
something about it.
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Well, I will put it this way, how long was
Dep.-pltf. it after yon told him that the law would have to
settle it until any proceeding was started!
1/7/6.5
page 17 }
A. How long was it until we started the snit Y
Q. Yes, seven yeaTs or more, wasn't it Y ·
A. No, it wa~n't. I talked to Harold and I talked to Mr.
Price, I didn't want it to come up in court, I thought it could
be settled some other way, I told yon I went to him in 1955,
it ·has ·been in court-well, Mr. Dennis has had it a right
smart bit.
RE-DffiECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Dennis:
Q. Yon started in reply to a question asked yon by Mr.
Sutherland that the auctioneer read off a list of things that
were to go with the property that were carried away, but yon
didn't make any explanation of who carried them away or
what.
Mr. Sutherland:
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. ·
A. Well, there were :fixtures in the house, lights, ve.mtia!n
blinds and built-in cabinets and stuff like that.
Mr. Dennis:
Q. Whb carried those things away!
A. I conldn 't say but when we took possession they were
gone, I wan't to tell yon it wasn't in the end of the house
that lady (indicating Mrs. Harold Smith) lived in.
Q. In whose end was iU
A. John Smith's.
· Q. So the blinds and light fiXtures were removed from his
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side of the house~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But in the Harold Smith sideDep.-pltf.
A. Just like it was when we contracted for it.
Q. Have you and your wife told ·everybody that
1/7/65
page 18 ) you claimed this land, this property continuously
since the date of that sale?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you done that openly~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever admit that Billy Price had any right to the
loU
A. No, sir.
Q. You claim that as well as the theater~
A. Yes, claim that as my property, yes, sir.
Q. And you executed deeds and borrowed money on it
and certainly paid taxes on it Y
A. Yes, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. The personal property, or some of it, that you said was
missing in· John Smith's end of the house, did he leave any
part of it~
·
A. Yes, sir, he had a six room apartment - Harold
hadn't got his part top-floored like John had, double floored
-his rooms weren't:fixed up like his daddy's.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
SIGNATURE WAIVED.
ORPHA J. GIBBS,
the next witness, being first duly sworn, deposes and says :
DIRECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Dennis:
Q. Please state your name and age to the court,
please.
1/7/65
A. Orpha J. Gibbs, I am 45 ..
page 19 )
Q. 1And live aU
··

Dep.-pltf.
I
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A. Hurley, Virginia, I was in the store and run it for a
long time, and have done so many things-you name it and
I have done it.
Q. Are you the same Orpha J. Gibbs i,n t~s suit which was
originally instituted against Billy Price and now other parties
have come in it as parties defendant?
· A. Yes, sir.
.Q. Where did you buy the property and under what conditions did you buy the property covered in this suit?
A. My husband bid it in. on open auction and when . he
came home he told me what he had done, and asked us to
proceed with the deed.
·
Q. Did he tell you how much he was paying for it?
A. Yes, that was first I knowed of him bidding it in, we
had to pay the auctioneers some percentage for the sale.
Q. How much did you pay them?
A. Somewhere in the vicinity of $3,000.00.
Q. Where was the deed prepared?
.
A. Come over on Monday and had deeds prepared.
Q. Who ·prepared the deed?
A. I thought Mr. Sutherland prepared the deed.
Q. You mean George C. Sutherland, the attorney in this
case?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. In that deed, was there any exception made of any
part of it being excepted other than the iot or parcel of land
on the lower end of the property which was conveyed to
Kenneth Smith?
·
A. No, sir, nothing except mineral rights.
Q. The deed shows to be executed on October 20, 1952
between Harold Smith, Virgie Smith, Edna Smith
Dep.-pltf. and John S. Smith to Orpha Gibbs and Ethel
Justus-now Ethel Justus .is your sister-i11-lawT
1/7/65
A. Yes, sir.
page 20 J
Q. Married your brother, Raymond Justus¥
A. Yes.
Q. Was Harold Smith accompanied by anybody else at
all that day?
A. Well,· seems to me like ·the rest of the family were in
town at the time, and when he came down with the deed and
she read the deed and notarized it. ·
·
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Q. Who read the deed 7
A. The clerk read the de,ed and they signed it.
Q. Was Harold Smith present when the deed was read t
A. Yes.
Q. Was Virgie Smith 7
A. Yes.
Q. And Edna May Smith?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And was JohnS. Smither present!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it included the lot described in that deed, ''beginning at a steel rail driven into the ground at the place where
an old beech tree corner stood, being also a corner of the
A. C. Smith property, thence with the A. C. Smith line down
Lester's Fork about 480 feet to a corner of the A. C. Smith
line, thence down the hill with the said A. C. Smith line about
170 feet to the Norfolk .& Western Railway Company·'s line,
thence up said Lester's Fork with the said Norfolk & Western
Railway Company's line about 300 feet to a fence .post on
the bank, thence around the top of the bank . and cutting
through the Burk Johnson land about 200 feet to the beginning, containing one .acre, more or less, is that right 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any part of that excepted 7
Dep.-pltf.
A. There was no part excepted exce.pt the lower
1/7/65 ·
end where it says Kenneth Smith property.
Q. Do you know when Harold Smith passed -awa.y.Y
A. I wouldn't say to the date, I knew at the time.
Q. Up to that time, had Harold Smith or anyone of the
Smiths, who signed that deed, told you that that ·lot was
not sold to you 7
A. No, John Smith came back to the theater where I was
working and told me he wouldn't forget u~ for letting A mit
Victoria live there- J. R. had said she could live there.
Q. Up to that time, did John Smith talk to you and try
to get you to purchase the Kenneth Smith loU .
A. He did, him and Kenneth. I told them I didn't want it,
-but he proceeded and.bought it, that lot, I told him we didn't
want it.
Q. Did he tell you he wanted to sell all he had ~ver there f
A. He said he wanted to sell out, lock, :s.tock and barrel, cut
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all ties, didn't wan't nothing here.
Q. In other words, at that time, he indicated that the
Kenneth Smith part was the only part you did
not own!
Dep.-pltf.
A. That is right.

1/7/65
page 25 } Mr. Sutherland:
We object to the leading and move to strike
out the answer.
Mr. Dennis:
Q. Did he make any statement to you indicating any parts
of the lots were excepted that you thought you had!
A. No, sir, he did not.
·
Q. What was the words he told you when he wanted to sell Y
A. Said to cut all ties and not have no binds back here.
They thought I was holding J. R. up from buying the property and they were trying to talk me into letting J. R. buy the
property.
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Who is that you are talking about telling you that!
A. Kenneth and John told me that down on the street on
Monday, the day we were having the deeds made.
Mr. Sutherland:
We want to object to anything Kenneth said, and move to
strike out any statements by Kenneth Smith as hearsay.
Mr. Dennis:.
.
Q. Was John Smith present at all times, in hearing of every
word that was said between you and Kenneth Smith!
Mr. Sutherland:
That is leading and we object to it.
A. John Smith was present whenever Kenneth and Kenneth's wife and John were together when they were trying to
talk me into taking it, and I told John so much money was
to be left in the bank to see that all debts were cleared and
we discussed that.
Mr. Dennis:
Q. Was that after the deed was made to you on October
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20, 1952!
A. That same day.
Q. And then did you purchase the Kenneth
Dep.-pltf. Smith loU
1/7/65
A. Mr. Gibbs did, yes, sir.
page 26 J
Q. Was deed made to it at that time Y
A. It was made about two days later, and I
come back with Kenneth to make that deed.
Q. Who prepared it Y
A. Mr. Sutherland.
Q. And what was the consideration for iU
A. The price you mean Y
Q. Yes.
A. Four thousand dollars, we were to pay off the notes that
were against it.
Q. Was anything else said about the purchase. of these lots Y
A. I asked Harold that day what was going to become of
Aul)t Victoria after they left her and he said, "I am begging
her to go with me but she won't,'' he said, ''Seems like she
wants to stay here,'' it seemed like she had always been closer
to Harold and his 1wife than any of them.
Q. Had Billy Price done anything towards improve~ent
of his house before you notified him that you claimed all
that property!
·
A. He hadn't when I notified him by just. talking t0 him.
Q. Then you gave him notice Y
A. No, during this time Aunt Victoria broke down sick and
Mr. Gibbs wouldn't let me proceed with the law, on account
of her, and I didn't proceed with the law until after she died,
but I did tell him before hand.
Q. · Had the well been drilled at that time Y
A. I talked to him when he -began to grade out with wheelbarrow. And I told him I would leave our pump h.Quse open
for his benefit to get water, but he proceeded anyway.
Q. It has been testified that Victoria Price actually passed
away on August 16, 1962, and the notice you gave him on July
18, 1962, apparently was before she passed away!
A. Yes, but I didn't proceed with the law
Dep.-pltf.
until
afterwards, I had talked to him three times,
1/7/65
you
see
I worked at the theater, and he come by
page 27 J
and said something about putting in sheet rock,
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and I told him I could proceed with the law. He asked about
putting coal in the coal house.
Q. So he . asked you for permis~ion to put his coal under
the shed?
A. Yes, he would ask me.
Q. How long did he do thaU
. A. Continuously until I couldn't make him understand it
wasn't his.
Q. Up until1962, he recognized it as being yours until '6~,
then he didn't ask you any more T
A. He didn't ask me any more after that.
CROSS EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. I believe you were not present at the auction sale of
the theater, is that righU ·
·
A. No, sir, I wasn't.
Q. What day of the week was that auction l sale had!
A. I am pretty sure it was on Saturday.
page 21 )
Q.. The deed is as it is now written f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you see H~rold Smith, Virgie Smith, John S. Smith
and Edna May Smith sign that deed m your presence f
A. Yes, sir.
Q., Knowing the deed contained the lot which Harold
Smith.had deed prepared for at the timeT
A. Yes.
Q. Have you claimed: this property continuously to anybody and everybody open, exclusively and notoriously to the
world since you bought it as your property·t
A. I have. ·
.
. Q. Does anyone else
any interest in this property at
this time other than you and your husband by reason of your
marriage!
. A. No~ sir.
.
Q. When did you acquire the .interest of Ethel Justus f
A. Before the last deed of trust was made..
Q. You mean the deed of trust in 1960 f
.
.A. About, I had acquired the land maybe as much, as· six
months to a year before that, but never had it recorded tffi
that day.
·

own
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Q. Well, how much did you pay her for her interest in the
property!
A. Well, the deedQ. The deed is the best recordMr. Dennis:
I believe I will have the court reporter to make copy of the
deed from Ethel Justus and husoand to Orpha J. Gibbs and
make it a part of this deposition. It is recorded in Deed
Book 141, at page 89, and it sets the considerat!OI{ to be
$500.00 and it includes ·every parcel and part of the same land
as set out in the deed to Orpha Gibbs and Ethel Justus, ·and
dated the 27th day of February, 1960, which
Dep.-pltf. is the same date .that the second deed of trust
was executed, were Ethel Justus and.·· Rayroond
1/7/65
page 22 } Justus present before Betty Williamson at the
time both deeds were signed and aclm,owledged,
that is this deed from Ethel to you and the deed of trust fr.om
J. R. Gibbs and you to the BankY
A. Yes, they were.
,Q. So they ·didn't sign the note that time at the bank for
the $8,000!
A. No, they didn't.
, .
Q. Nqw, when was the first time that you ever, knew .. of·
anybody undertaking to assert any claim to any part 'of the
land conveyed to you by John Smith and others Y
.·
A. Well, I didn't figure to the exact date-J. R. told me at
the time, as long as Aunt Victoria lived, she was to live
·there, ·he· told me that at the time she married Billy· Price,
and they went to Vansant and lived awhile,· and the house was
locked up, and we saved it for her. It went on for soine time
before he did. anything ·after they mov~d · back, and· every
time I would talk to him, about it, he would say, "If it wasn't
mine, I wouldn/tput a nail in it."
·Q. Does he have good hearing!
A ..Well, I could always talk to hUn, but seem like you
couldn't make him understand. I told him it wasn't his.
Q. Did you go into detail about that, why it wasn't his Y
A. I did. I told him not to drill a well.
Q. Did you eve:r give him a notice in writing!
A. Yes, sir, I did.. ·
,.
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Q. I will ask you to examine that notice and see if it is a
copy of the notice you gave him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you give it to him?
A. I wrote him and sent it through the mail,
Dep.-pltf. then I went to Arthur Justus and got him to
fix one up, and I got Mr. Potter to take
1/7/65
page 23 J one to him, read it to him. How come me to go
this far, after Aunt Victoria died, I seen I was
going to have to do something, I was offering the place for
sale and I had to proceed by writing in order to protect my
claim.
Q. I want you to file that notice as part of your deposition and mark it as EXHIBIT #3.
A. All right.
(NOTICE RECEIVED AND MARKED AS REQUESTED)
Q. I hand you a notice, dated July 18, 1962, under Hurley,
Virginia, date and hearing, to Mr. Billie Price, signed ·by
Orpha Gibbs, and apparently this was prepared by Arthur
Justus, is that the other notice you have reference to?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It states, "Mr. Bill Price: You are hereby notified to
move out and deliver up to me my house and possession, if
you do not move out and deliver up to me my house and
possession I will be forced to send and officer of the law
to set you out. (signed) Orpha Gibbs." Is that the wording
of the other notice you sent him?
A. That is the wording.
Q. Is that the one you had served by Tom Potter, Deputy
Sheriff?
A. I got Mr. Potter to take it and asked him to see that it
was read to him.
Q. Did you ever talk to Billy Price after those notices were
read to him!
A. Seems like I talked to him one time, maybe twice.
Q. What did he say then 7
·
A. Well, he would just say if it wasn't his he wouldn't put
a nail on it, I couldn't get through to him, and I wanted Mr.

,
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Potter to take the notice and read it to him.
Dep.-pltf.

1/7/65
page 24 ]

Mr. Dennis:
Will you file that notice as EXHIBIT NO. 4
with your deposition¥

A. Yes.
(RECEIVED AND FILED AS REQUESTED)
Q. After these notices were given to him, did you undertake to take any proceeding before you employed me to bring
this action Y
A. Yes, I did. I gave him notice through the court and
they told me I had too much involved to proceed in little court,
that I would have to bring an action in big court.
Q. And then you employed me Y
A. Yes.
Q. And the next Monday is the date you said you came
with your husband to Grundy and a deed was made, is that
right?
A. I came to Grundy, Harold had the deed made and we
took it down to the clerk in the bank and the clerk in the
bank notarized it.
Q. Where was Harold the first time you saw him with the
deed?
A. I won't say, he might have brought the deed out of the
lawyer's office, I don't know. He had the old deed from Burke
and Betty and he read it down and specified what was to be
taken off it, he laid this deed down for this corner to be taken
then he excepted the Kenneth Smith lot.
Q. Where was the lawyer's office that you are
Dep.-pltf.
talking about T
1/7/65
A. Up over the old bank.
page 28 ]
Q. Do you have the original deed T
Mr. Dennis: You don't have the Burke Johnson deed, do
you.Y

Mr. Sutherland :·
Q. I am talking about the deed from Harold and John to
Ethel and you Y
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A. Yes, sir, that is it right there. My original deed was lost
in the re.cording of it for a right smart while; tliere used to
be a note 'right on it from Jennings Looney to me that told
me it had just been found, and after we got the deed signed,
Harold came up to Mr. Dennis' office with me .and we changed
the insurance, and on the list of things that were to be said,
they had included a paint-spraying machine, and I asked
Harold about that and he said he didn't know why his daddy
had listed it because he had it borrowed and had returned it.
About a week. after the sale,. I said, "Harold, where is that
paint spra.yY'' He said that he borrowed it from someone
down at Big Rock, I believe.
Q. Something to do some painting withY
A. Yes, paint spraying machine, he said, ~e said.he had it
borrowed and had returned it.
'
.
Q. Let me ask you a little more about the lawyer's office,
can you tell me which room, if you remember, it was up over
the old hankY
A. No, ·.I· wouldn't swear to that because it was up over
the old bank, I am pretty sure.
Q. Were you ev~r in my office while it was over the bank?
~ · A. I was in there, me and Kenneth came in there .
Dep.-pltf. and you made the deed for Kenneth.
Q. Now then, after the deed was made,. where
1/7/65 '
page 29 J did you go with Harold, if any place, before you
went to the hankY
A. I don't remember going any place..
_.Q. And your deed was signed in the lawyer's office that
prepared it before you left there Y
. :·
A. We took it and the girl in the bank acknowle'dged it for
u~
. . . ..
Q. Where did the parties that made the deed sign it Y
A; We met in the bank and the de~ds were signed in the
bank. I turned my deeds over to Mr. Sutheriand and he turned
·my deeds over to the attorneys.
Q~ ..I am ;asking you about the ·preparation of that deed to
you and Ethel Y
· ·
.
A. I can remember no one but me and Harold going to
the office, he was already over here with lawyer employed and
proceeding with the deed to be wrote.
Q. You mean Harold already had the deed prepared Y
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A. No, he come and was in the process to have it fixed, and
when I come, I went on to him up to the office and they finished
fixing the deed for us and we took it to the bank and they
acknowledged it and turned the deeds over to me and I turned
my deeds over to Mr. Sutherland.
·
·
Q. Was that lawyer's office you were in over the bank, was
it the first one you come to up there Y
A. I believe we just went up the steps and turned in. ·
Q. That is what I was asking you, you just went up the
steps and turned to your right the first door you came toY
A. I am telling you the best I can, I am not too certain, we
went in one of the offices up there, yes, sir.
Q. Now then, what was the reason you did nothing to get
possession of this property from the time that you heard that
Billy was claiming it and had a deed for it, until
Dep.-pltf.. 1962?
A. Well, after we first found out he actually
1/7/65
page 30 J had a deed for it, Aunt Victoria had broke down
sick and J. R. wouldn't let me proceed to aggravate her any, because he said he didn't want her aggravated.
Q. And that sickness continued from about '55 until '62 Y
A. No, she was over here with him the first year I would
say, then they mQved back and began improving the place,
I even proceeded and went and got Arthur Justus to Q. That is when you started your detaihei· proceeding?
A. No, sir, I didn't proceed in court until she passed away.
Q. That was some time in 1962 Y·
A. Yes.
Q. Then you tell the court you didn't know anything about
any claim by Billy Price that he had a deed for· this land as
early as 1955 Y
A. I didn't say as early as 1955. I knew he had a deed, but
he claimed it was his, I told him all the time it was mine, but
to take legal proceedings I didn't until after Aunt Victoria
died.
· · .
Q. You knew that he was claiming part of it at the time you
made this second deed of trust in 1960?
A. I knew he was there, but I didn't know he was claiming
legal possession of it.
Q. Well, I understood you to say you had talked to him

I
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several times before this T
A. I had talked to him several times, and he would say, ''if
it wasn't mine I wouldn't put a nail on it.'' Edd Potter talked
to him and his wife said she read it, that is when I found it
out, and I came to the records and copied the deed.
Q. That was soon after the sale was had that Edd Potter
went to see him, wasn't iU
Dep.-pltf.
A. No, sir, she was a widow woman at the time
1/7/65
of the sale, she married this man and came up to
page 31 ) Vansant and lived some time and she lived over
here, I won't tell you how long, but the house
stayed locked up for some time, but how long, I won't tell you,
with her stuff in it.
Q. It was soon after Billy and Victoria Price moved in
that Edd Potter went to talk to him, wasn't itT
A. I can't tell you that, she lived over here awhile after
she married him.
Q. Now then, Victoria was living in the house at the time of
the sale, wasn't she t '
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when was the first time that you ever discussed it
with anyone as to why she was living there, whether she
claimed she had a right to live there, when was the first time
you ever talked to her about it, if at all T
A. Well, the house was on the property at the time of the
sale, J. R. had told me different times, he says, "Now, Aunt
Victoria is supposed to stay in that house, and I· don't want
her put out at any time," which I thought J. R. was just
sentimental for her, which it was, then this deed was made
some time later.
Q. Then, as I understand you, you never did talk to Victoria about itT
A. I talked to Mr. Price.
Q. After her death!
A. No, sir, before she died, when he started to drill the
well, and he gave me the same answer.
Q. Did you ask to see his deed T
A. That is all I said, everytime I talked to him, I told him,
I told him I would search the records and he would just say,

- - - - - - - - --
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''If it wasn't mine, I wouldn't put a nail in
it."
1/7/65
Q. And it is your best judgment I prepared
page 32 J that deed!
A. I was thinking you did, I think you made
the Kennith Smith deed, and I was thinking you made the one
for me and Harold.
Q. But you are not as certain about that one as you are
the other one Y
A. No, I am not, I hadn't been out in big business.
Q. You were scared Y
A. I hadn't stepped out borrowing $22,000.00 before, but
on Friday evening before the sale, Harold told me they were
selling out everything.

Dep.-pltf.

Mr. Dennis: That was the day before the sale!
A. That was the evening before, never had no idea J. R.
was going to bid on it, and I had never been in the building
but one time.
Mr. Sut~erland: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
,
Mr. Dennis:
Q. Do you know when Victoria Stevens married Billy .
PriceY ,
A. I wouldn't swear to the time but it wasn't too long after
the sale.
Q. And then she moved to Vansant, Virginia where Billy
Price was living, is that right Y
A. She just went up there and left her furniture in the
house.
Q. Do you remember John K. McCoy in his life time Y
A. Yes, I know John K. McCoy.
Q. Was his office up over the bank when this deed was made f
A. I don't know, only dealings I ever had with him, we
we:rit up in Claude Pobst's office and he came up there.
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Q. Do you know what other attorneys ocDep.-pltf. cupied the second floor in that blank building?
1/7/65
page 33 ]
A. The Lambert.
Q. Do you remember anybody else at the time?
A. I don't remember.
Q. You think George Sutherland, and you don't know
whether John K. McCoy was there at that time or not?
A. No, I dori 't.
Q. All the date that the deed was made to you, October 20,
1952, I believe you said that Harold Smith laid down the deed
of Burke Johnson and Betty Johnson, dated December 8,
1947, so the lawyer could get the description from that?
A. Yes.
Q. In that deed from Burke Johnson and Betty Johnson,
it was made to Harold Smith alone and it conveys by the
description exactly the same description called for in your
deed from Harold Sinith and others to you and Ethel Justus,
except it did exclude the Kenneth Smith lot?
A. Yes.
Q. Was that the only remark that he told this lawyer?
A. Yes, and he described where the lower line would be
himself.
Q. Then three days later you acquired that lot Y
A. Yes.
Q. And it was described in your deed of October 23, 1952,
made by Kenneth Smith and Louella Smith to J. R. Gibbs,
and it describes the Kenneth Smith lot in detail, beginning
at a fence post in the bottom, a corner to N & W property,
in a line of the .A.. C. Smith property, then angling away from
the A. C. Smith propertY 50· feet to a stake in the center of
a drain, thence up the center of said drain 170 feet to a stake
in the A. C. Smith line, then around the hill in the direction
of the flow of Lester's Fork 50 feet to the A. C. Smith line,
thence with the A. C. Smith line 187 feet to the
Dep.-pltf. beginning. In other words; ·it. is a lot 50 feet
wide· on the front ,and ·rear and 187.· ·on one side
1/7/65
page 34 ) and 170 feet on the other, and this was all that \
was to be excluded Y ·
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A. That is all.
Q. And that is what you think you bought!
A. That is right, and we discussed the right of way around
this particular property, and he said it was just to be an
outlet from the Burke Johnson property, that Burke ~nd
Betty had excepted from them.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
SIGNATURE WAIVED.
MRS. THELMA LESTER,
the next witness, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
DffiECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Dennis:
Q. Will you please state your age, place of residence and
occupation Y
·
...
A. I am 56 and live at Hurley and am a house-wife.
Q. Are you acquainted with Orpha J. Gibbs Y
A. Yes.
Q. Are you acquainted with Billy Price and John S. Smith
and his family, by that I mean his sons and his -:wife Y
A. Yes.·
Q. Are you related to any of the parties to this suit in any
way!
·
A. I don't know, I guess I might be a little reDep.-pltf. lation to John Smith, I just lion 't know how much.
Q. Were you present at a sale conducted near
1/7/65
page 35 ] Hurley, Virginia, at what is known as the Star
Theater on October 18, 1952? ·
A. Yes, I was.
Q. All day?
A. All day from start to finish.
Q. Who were the auctioneers 7
A. Cumbo, Mr. Cumbo.
Q. And the name of the firm was!
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A. I don't remember all the name but it was Cumbo Cumbo was part of his name.
Q. Was J. R. Gibbs presenU
A. Yes.
Q. Was Raymond Justus presenU
A. I can't remember.
Q. Was Lawson Matney present 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was Jackie Davis present 7
A. I don't remember about that.
Q. Were there others presenU
A. Yes, plenty others, but I didn't pay any attention.
Q. At the time the land was being auctioned for sale, just
tell if the auctioneer made any exception of anything!
A. Well, where Clyde Griffith now lives, that place was
excepted, I believe Kenneth Smith lived there then.
Q. Was there any excepted on the upper end where Victoria
Stephens lived!
A. Not that I know anything about.
Q. You never heard it if it was 7
A. No.
Q. But you did hear tlie other exception Y
A. Yes.
·
Dep.-pltf.
Q. You were. present at all times during this
sale, were you 7
1/7/65
page 36 )
A. Yes.
Q. And if any exception was made on that
upper end, you don't remember it!
A. No, I don't.
Q. Do you remember what the sale price was Y
A. The best I remember it was $22,600.00.
Q. Do you know anything about it, Mrs. Lester, besides
what you have testified 7
A. No.
Q. Did you ever hear John Smith make any remark that
the Victoria Stephens house was not to be sold 7
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A. No, because I wasn't in .no conversation about it, wasn't
with him-too much.
Q. When was the first time you knew there was any ques. tion about this T
A. Well, I don't remember but it was a good bit after that.
Q. You don't know how many years Y
A. No.
CROSS EXAMINATION

/

Mr. Sutherland:
Q. You went to the sale with who that day!
A. Well, my husband was with me, there were plenty more
but I can't recall the ones.
Q. You came away from the sale with who T
A. My husband.
Q. Just the two of you T
·A. Yes.
Q. Just the two of you went there and just the
Dep.-pltf. two of you came away together?
1/7/65 ·
A. Well, I think my niece was there that day,
page 37 ] but she didn't go with us, nor didn't come back
with us.
Q. You didn't go there with the idea of bidding?
A. No, we just went there to see the crowd.
Q. And to be entertained T
A. Yes, I never was at an auction before and I wented to
be there.
Q. What part of the building or the premises was the
auctioneer when he offered the property for sale Y
A. He was out there in the theater yard, right in fro1lt 7
right in the corner.
Q. Was he in sight of the house where Billy Price now
lives!
·
A. Yes.
Q. Was he in sight ~f the house of Kenneth Smith's T
A. Yes.
Q. Was there anything said about what was being sold that
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was on the inside of the house!
A. Well, I just can't remember cl~arly about that either.
Q. When was it with reference to ·the time that the auctioneer started to cry off the property, that is when he began
to inform the crowd what he was doing, was it when he
started, or when he was about done, that he s8.id the Kenneth
Smith property was excepted!
A. Well, Ican't remember about that, whether it was after
.or in the beginning.
Q. How close were you to the auctioneer when the bidding
started!
A. I was just out among the crowd.
Q. Who was it that bid on the property!
A. Well, J. R. Gibbs for one, and Lawson Matney, and I
· don't remember whether anybody ·else or not, I can't remember whether anybody else or not.
Dep.-pltf.
Q. Do you remember who bid first!
A. No, ·I can't remember who bid :first.
1/7/65
page .38.}
Q. Now, when mention was made by the. auctioneer of the Kenneth Smith lot, did he point
towards it or anything like thaU
A. Well, I don't I:emember if he did that, but everybody
very well knew where it was at, it was right in sight just a
·few steps away.
Q. Victoria was living .on this lot that is in question on
the day of sale, wasn't she Y
A. Yes, she was~ .
Q. And if it was excepted you don't remember it Y
A. No, I don't remember a thing about it.
Q. And you don't remember if there was anything on the
inside of the house excepted Y
A. No, I can't remember that.
Q. Do you remember whether the auctioneer had any paper
in his hand and looked at it or was reading from it when he
was telling the crowd what he was selling!
A. Well, I·can 't very well remember that.
Q. You can't say· whether he did or whether he didn 'U
A. No, I can't remember exactly.
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Q; Now you saw some notices posted on the tree or buildings or fence before the si)J.e, advertising the time and the
place of it, didn't you Y
A. Well, I don't remember noticing any, for I didn't pay
any attention, for I wasn't very interested, 1 don't remember
noticing any.

And further this deponent sayeth not.
SIGNATURE WAIVED.
Dep.-pltf.

1/7/65
page 39 }

......

KEENIS LESTER, ·
the next witness, being first duly sworn, deposes

and says:
DffiECT EXAMINATION_
Mr. Dennis:
Q. Please state your name, age and occupation.
A. 1 will be 65 in May, live ~;tt Hurley.
.
Q. Do you know-Orpha J. Gibbs YBilly Price, John S. Smith,
Harold Smith and Kenneth SmithY ·
A. Yes, all. of them.
Q. Are you related to any· of them?
A.
related to Orpha Gibbs and to John Smith.
Q. You are related- to Orpha Gibbs and John Smith's
family!
A. Yes.
Q. Do you_ have any interest in this case T
A. No.
.
.
Q. Were you present at the auction sale conducted near
Hurley, when the Star Theater was soldY
·
A. Yes, I was there ·when it started and stayed a little
while after it closed, I live just in below it.
Q. Do you know who conducted the sale Y
A. I don't know, it was Cumbow Land Company.
Q. But it wasn't from Bisto~1

ram.
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A. I don'tknow.
Q. Was any exception made when that property was auctioned off!
·
A. I never heard any except the Kenneth Smith property
on the lower end and I think with a loud speaker if it had
been I could have heard it.
Q. · And if the Victoria Stephens place had been
Dep.-pltf. excepted, you could have heard it!
1/7/65
A. I think so.
page 40 )
Q. Were you there when the d~ed was finally
cons,ummated 7
A. No.
Q. Did you ever .hear John Smith or Harold Smith make
any statement to anyone in your presence about any excep·
tion being made 7
·A. No.
Q. When the auctioneer auctioned off the property, where
was he standing!
·
A. He was out at the corner of the theather on the outside.
Q. In full view of the Kenneth Smith and Victoria Stephen's
houses!
A. Yes, out on the railroad property.

CROSS EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. How early did you go there that morning!
A. I don't know, I was there about one o'clock.
Q. About how long did you stay!
A. I stayed from the time it commenced until it was over
with.
.
Q. About how many people were there!
A. There was a right smart crowd of people.
Q. How many people can you name that you knew there 7
A, Jack Lawson, that I know off and there was a lot that
I didn't pay any attention to, I was just mixing around with
them.
Q. What was the first thing that the auctioneer said to the
crowd to get their attention and start the sale 7
A. I believe they gave away some money the first thing,.
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I don't remember too much about it, that's been too long

for me to remember.
Q. What did he say dbout the contents of the building, that
is the theater building!
A. I don't remember anything except he sold
Dep.-pltf. the building.
Q. He sold the theater building, that is what
1/7/65
page 41 } the crowd went there for was to see a sale of the
theater building and that is what the advertisement was for, isn't that righU
A. I couldn't say.
Q. You didn't go there with the intention of bidding?
A. No.
Q. And how happened that you remember that something
was said about the house and lot on the lower end Y
A. Yes.
Q. Who told you about thaU
A. The man that auctioned it off, they all went down there
.after they auctioned off the other, we all went down there.
Q. Who was the first one that told you what was excepted T
A. The auctioneer.
Q. I mean since the day of the sale, whom have you talked
to about it!
A. I ain't talked to nobody.
Q. To no one and you came over here to testify in this
case, some several years after it happened, and nobody had
asked y01i what you remembered, if anything, about itT
Mr. Dennis : I did this morning.
The Witness: Clyde did this morning.
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. The first time that you heard it discussed, that you
remember, was when Mr. Dennis asked you about it this
morning!
·
A. No; I heard it back when this confusion come up.
Q. Back a couple years ago T
A. Well, I never kept no record of it.
Q. That is when you heard it discussed, was ·
Dep.-pltf.
back in 1962 when the litigation started y·
1/7/65
page 42 } . A. Yes.
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REDIRECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Dennis:
Q. Keenis, after the sale of the property on .the upper end,
·
did they offer the Kenneth Smith house for sale Y
· A. Yes, somebody bid. $1200.00 and ·that was only offer
made.
Q. They never did offer to sell the upper end, the house
up there, never offered it by itself!
A. No, that was all;·
Q. You have heard this suit discussed right much since
February; 1963, haven't you Y
A. Since it started.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
SIGNATURE wmED.
JACKIE DAVIS,
the next witness, being first duly sworn, deposes and says :
DIRECT EXAMINATION ·
Mr. Dennis:
Q. Please state your age and place of residence.
A. Forty-five and live at Hurley, Virginia.
Q. And what is your occupation Y
A. Mining.
..
.
.·
Q. Are you acquaiitted with Orpha J. Gibbs, JohnS. Smith,
Harold Smith and Virgie Smith!
A. Yes.
Q. Are you related to any of them Y
Dep.-pltf.
A. No.
.
1/7/65
Q. Were you present at. an auction sale on
page 43)
October 18, 1952 in front of the Star Theater
near Hurley, Virginia!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the firm onddooting the sale!
.
· .
A. I don't know too much about that, I was there when they
were bidding on it.
Q. Were the people from Buchanan County!
A. If I am not mistaken they were from Bristol.
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Q. Who purchased that property that day!
A. Well, J. R. Gibbs bid it in.
Q. At the tiine the auctioneer started to auction it off, did
he make any exception of any part being excepted and not
included in the sale Y
A. If he did at that time, I don't remember it.
Q. Was he in view of the Victoria Stephens house 7
A. Yes, between the theater building and the highway.
Q. Was he in view of the Kenneth Smith house Y
A. Yes, they moved· down closer when they started bidding
on the Kenneth Smith house.
Q. They never did go back up the other way to offer any·
thing else for sale then Y
A. Not that I remember.
Q. If there had been any exception made of the house where
Victoria Stevens lived, .would you have likely heard it!
A. If they had, I guess I would·have.
Q. Who bid on the Kenneth Smith property!
A. M!. Matney bid on it.
Q. Any other bid made Y
A. Not that I remember.
Q. Did you ever hear John Smith state on the
Dep.-pltf. ground that day that the Victoria Stephens house
was to be excepted and not sold Y
1/7/65
A. No, I just remember the theater bei»g aucpage 44 )
tioned off, and then they auctioned the place where
Clyde Griffith lives.
Q. And no other property iri.side Y
A. If there was I don't remember it;

· CROSS EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. How long were you on the grounds that day!
A. I was there when it ·started, Earl Whitt from Guesses
Fork was :first one that won $5.00, they give that out when
·
. they started the auction.
Q. Did you before you went there that day, had you seen
any notices posted in any places concerning the sale of the
theater property!
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A. I possibly could have seen them, but I lived there close
and just knew it was being auctioned off.
Q. Do you know whether the auctioneer had anything in
his hand and was reading from it when it started for sale?
A. He was giving out money at the time, Earl Whitt won
it, it has been too long for me to remember whether he had
any papers in his hand or not.
Q. When was it they offered the property on the lower end
for saleY
A. As I understand they had done got rid of the theater
and walked down towards the lower place.
Q. At the time the auctioneer started to cry the theater
off, you don't remember of any exception being made of the
Kenneth Smith house Y
A. No, I don't remember, I know they did move down
there when they started to auction it off, I can't
Dep.-pltf. remember too much about that part of it.
1/7/65
And further this deponent sayeth not.
page 45 )
SIGNATURE WAIVED.
STATE OR VIRGINIA,
COUNTY OF BUCHANAN, to-wit:
I, Elsie L. Sayers, a Notary Public in and for the County
of Buchanan, State of Virginia, do certify that the foregoing
depositions of Edward Potter, J. R. Gibbs, Orpha J. Gibbs,
Mrs. Thelma Lester, Keenis Lester and Jackie Davis were
taken before me at the time, place and for the purpose in the
caption mentioned; that witnesses were sworn and signatures
waived.
My commission expires August 21, 1967.
Given under my hand, the 25th day of May, 1965.
ELSIE L. SAYERS, Notary Public.
For Buchanan County, Virginia
NOTARY'S FEE $28.20 (includes copying exhibit Deed)
charged to Mr. Dennis
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1/7/65
page 2 ]

_LAWSON MATNEY,
the first witness called for and on behalf of the
Defendants, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
DffiECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Your.name is Lawson Matney?
A. That is right.
Q. Where do you live 7
A. I live at Hurley.
Q. How old are you Y
A. Sixty-one.
Q. What do you do Y
A. Just general trade and farming.
Q. Do you deal in real estate Y
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been in that kind of business, or that
that has been a part of your business 7
A. Well, in the real estate business, I am not licensed to deal
in real estate, but I have dealt in real estate for 30 years, I
guess.
Q. Where has most of your dealings in real estate been, in
what section of the county?
A. Most rof it on the waters of Knox Creek, some on Slate
Creek, some in West Virginia and some in Kentucky.
.
Q. Do you remember being present at the sale of the Star
Theater or Star Light Theater that belonged to John Smith
and his son, Harold Y
A. Yes,sir.
Q. That's been several years ago, I don't suppose you re.:.
member everything that happened that dayY
A. Oh,no.
Dep.-Def.
Q. Did you go there with the intention of bidding on that property?
1/7/65
A. That was my intention, yes, sir.
page 3 1
Q. Was Victoria-. Stephens living in the house
that is in question here now, where Billy Price now lives 7
A. Yes, I knowed the old lady's name, old man Gib Stephens,
her husband, lived there at the time, and if I am right, she was
John Smith's sister, I guess she was older than John.
Q. When the sale was started that day, or at the time, while
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you were there, was there anything said by the auctioneer, or
anyrone else, as to what property was being sold and what was
not being sold?
A. Well, it was my understanding, just in my mind, I don't
know i£ I questioned about it, was the theater and all the vac_!lnt
lot around it, that is what I had in mind.
Q. How many times did you bid on itT
· ·
A. I bid from where J. R. started up to within $1,000.00 of
where it stopped, I don't remember anybody else bidding on it.
Q. What was your understanding (interrupted)
Mr. Dennis: .
We object to what your understanding was, he can state
what the auctioneer said or did.
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. What was your unde~standing, or did you have an understanding at the time you were bidding on this property as to ·
whether or not it was being sold T
.
.
A. Oh, I knowed it was being sold, but I didnt know what
went with it exactly, but I knew that the biggest body of the
land on the outside went with it, I thought at first that Kenneth's house went with it but I learned that it didn't.
·
Q. When you bid, tell whether or not you were
Dep.-Def. bidding on the house where Victoria lived T
1/7/65
A. No, I wasn't.
Q. Can you state whether or not the auctioneer
page 4 ]
said anything before the bidding started with
reference to the house and lot where Victoria lived T
A. I don't remember the auctioneer saying anything concerning it whatever.
Q. Now then, when was there sromething said about the sale
of what is usually spoken of in this case as the Kenneth Smith
houseT When was anything said about the sale of iU
A. Some time right while I was bidding and that slowed my
bidding down when I found it didn't go with it, and probably
kept me fl'lom getting in hot water.
Q. Did you see the posters or the handbills that were tacked
up in the community advertising the sale T
A. Yes, I did.
Q. You don't happen to have one of them, do you?
A. 0, no.
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CROSS EXAMINATION
Mr. Dennis:
Q. You say Gib Stephens w~ts living in that upper house
when the sale of this property was made, when the auction
was held?
A. Yes.
Q. WhE:m was it that you learned for the first time there that
day that the Kenneth Smith hous,e was not included Y
A. John Smith told me.
,
Q. Did the auctioneer make any announcement to that effect
too?
A. No, if he did, I can't recall it.
Q. Had the bidding started when you first learned that?
A. John Smith told me when I was bidding, maybe I asked
him, and when I found out the Kenneth Smith
Dep.-Def. house didn't go with it that is when I quit bidding.

1/7/65

page 5 ]

RE DIRECT EXAMINATION .

Mr. Sutherland:
Q. At the time you talked to John about the Kenneth Smith
house, who brought ·up the subject Y
A. I don't know, John is one told me about· the Kenneth
Smith house, I knew John would know what went and what
·
didn't, then I asked him.
Q. Did you ask him anything about the house in question f
A. Yes, .sir.
·
Q. What did he say?
A. I don't know that ~e aimed to give it to· that old woman,
but he. made me think it didn't go _with the theater building.
RECROSS EXAMINATION
Mr. Dennis:
Q. Did you ever make another bid after you knew Kenneth's .
house was excepted Y
A. No, but I bid on. Kenneth's house-anyhow I bid so low
they disregarded everything, I believe it was $1200 or $1500,
until they just stopped that. ·
And further this deponent sayeth not.
SIGNATURE WAIVED.
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Lunch hour having arrived, the further taking of depositions
was adjourned to be resumed at the law offices of George C.
Sutherland, in the town of Grundy, Virginia ·at 1 :45, same
day, said adjonrmpent to Mr. Sutherland's office
Dep.-Def. by agreement of parties and counsel present in
1j7j65
Mr. Dennis' office.
page 6 }
Met pursuant to the foregoing adjournment at
the law offices of Mr. George c.· Sutherland, in the
town of Grundy, Virginia, at 1:45 on January 7, 1965, and the
t~king of depositions on behalf of the defendant resumed.
(Same parties and counsel present as in Mr. Dennis' office)
ETHEL JUSTUS,
the next witness, called for and on behalf of the Defendants,
being first dl;lly sworn, deposes and says :
DffiECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. What is your name 7
A. Ethel J nstns.
Q. How old are you 7
A. Me!
Q. Yes.
A. You shouldn't ask that, I'm over 21.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Hurley.
Q. How long have yon lived over there?
A. All my life.
Q. Are you the same Ethel J nstns that the deed from Harold
Smith and others was made for the Star Light Theathe·r?
-A.Iam.
Q. Were yon present on the day of that auction sale?
A. I was, I was on the ground.
Q. Did you go there with the intention of buying it?
A. No, I didn't.
.
Q. If yon don't mind, just tell how you happened to be a
party to this deed Y
A. Well, I don't know, I just went down there
Dep.-Def. with Raymond, we both just went to be going, more
or less-well, it was l!-n auction sale is why we went,
1/7 p65
page 7 ] but I didn't have any idea of buying and I don't
think ·he did at that time, and when the auction

i

i
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was over, I was sitting in the car. Raymond was out somewhere, I thought when it was sold, I thought Mack Lester had
bought it, and in a little bit two little girls came along and
said J. R. and Raymond bought it, I started crying, I don't
know one thing about how come it to be put in my name.
· Q. Was the sale already in progress when you got there
or notY
A. It has been a long time, I believe it was, I wouldn't say,
Raymond says he believes it was and we went together.
Q. Who talked to you before, you said some of the girls
came by and said Raymond and J. R. had bought iU
A. I don't know other than her name was :Fern Whited was
there at the car with me, we were there talking.
Q. Did you come to Grundy on Mondy, the day the deed
was made?
A. I came to Grundy one day, I came one trip, all the business was done that day.
Q. AU the business was done, you mean all the deeds were
signed and delivered that dayY
A. I thought they were, they might not have been, but I
can't remember making but the one trip.
Q. What property did you think you got or what did you
buyY
A. Just the theater.
Q. In your deed, did you know that the description included
the house and lot where Victoria Stephens lived?
A. I didn't read the deed, I have never read it to this day, I
signed it, I guess, I had to, but I never read it, in fact I never
saw it, we signed it and it was turned to the bank, I have never
laid eyes on it.
.
·
··
Q. Did you think or did you believe you were getting the
title to the house that Victoria lived in Y
Dep.-Def.

lj7j65
page 8]

Mr. Dennis:
We object to what she thought.
A. No, I didn't, I sure didn't.
CROSS EXAMINATION

Mr. Dennis:
Q. You say the sale was on when you and Raymond got
thereY
·
..
.
A. I believe it was, I wouldn't say positively It was, but I
believe it was.
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Q. And you never heard any announcement being made of
what was being sold Y
A. Yes, it wasn't sold at that time, they were still announcing, I will say this, they were staking something off to a fodder
shock, I remember distinctly that me and Fern Whited discussing they were going to let that stand.
Q. Where was the fodder shock?
A. Don't ask me, I did not look.
Q. You didn't hear any exception made there on that sale Y
A. No, truthfully, I can't say I did.
Q. Were you ever out of the car or were you sitting there
with Fern Whited all the time over there Y
A. No, I don't think so.
Q. Did you talk with Raymond there on the ground Y
. A. Not until after he bought it then I cussed; him a little bit,
I guess .
. Q. Later, on October 20, two days following the sale, when
you came to Grundy, and you borrowed the money from the
Bank and made the note, which you signed, and the deed of
trust, which you signed, you say that was the only trip you
made over here regarding this transaction Y
A. That is the only one.
Q. Who was the attorney that prepared the deed
Dep.-Def. of trustY
1j7j65
Well, in my heart, I little believe it was Horace
page 9 J Combs, it could have not been, but I thought it
was.
Q. Do you remember of more than one transaction taking
.
place on that occasion Y
A. No, I just r!emember a few little old things that happened
that day, we were here all day, I can remember one thing,
there being a judgment against Harold Smith that we had to
go to Jennings Looney's office to clear up, Harold was with us;
but it was another Harold Smith up about Whitewood, I remember that.
Q. Were you in the bank down there when John Smith, Edna
Mae Smith, Harold Smith and Virgie Smith were signing the
deed to you and Orpha Y·
; A. I was.
·
.Q. Was anything said there in your presence about any part
of the property over there on Lester's Fork being excepted
at that time Y
A. No; I don't remember anything being spoken of.
Q. You say you never did read the deed to you and Orpha f
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A. I didn't and haven't to this day.

·

Q. In this deed to you and Orpha, there is specifically ''ex-

cepted and reserved from the operation of this conveyance all
of the coal, oil, gas, and other minerals, together with the
rights, privileges and easements heretofore conveyed by the
former owners, and also the lot or parcel of land on the lower
or down stream end of the property conveyed to Kenneth E.
Smith and Louella Smith, his wife, by deed dated October 20t
1952,'' which is the same day you got your deed 7
A. That's right. That property, just like I said before, Ken·. neth and Louella, at that time, I didn't think had thought about
selling, they came on after that and were to sell to Clyde and
Becky Griffith.
Q. Really, that was made to J. R. and he made
Dep.-Def. it to Clyde.
1j7 j65
A. Might have.
Q. It was two or three days after that-:page 10 ]
A. Same day.
Q. The ~eed shows to be the 20th, the same acknowledgment
taken that same day, that is right.
A. I was aimed to say that.
·
Q. Now that was the deed though from Harold to J. R.no, that is the deed from Harold and J oh:p. and them to you
all. You were not here then, the day the deed was made to
J. R. by Kenneth and Louella, were you 7
A. Just like I say, I know after the papers were fixed upQ. Mrs. Sayers, the court reporter, took the acknowledgment to that deed, and Betty Williamson took the acknowledgment to the other deed, which took the acknowledgment when
you were present 7
A. Betty Williamson up in the bank.
Q. Now in February, 1960, you and Raymond conveyed
your interest in this very same property, your one-half, undivided interest in this very s~me property that you had
bought and got the deed from John Smith and them for, you
heard that deed read to you, didn't you 7
A. No, I didri 't.
. Q. That is the one made by you and Raymond to Orpha,
you mean you signed that deed without reading itY
A. I did and so did Raymond.
Q. And you signed the deed of trust to the bank for $22,000
without reading it or hearing it readY
·
A. I did.
Q. I will ask you if this is your signature?
'A. Yes.
·
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Q. And you acknowledged everything this deed
Dep.-Def. conveys?
A. I signed it but I didn't read it.
1j7j65
page 11 ]
Q. And it conveys a one acre tract of land,
situate on Lester's Fork, beginning at a steel
rail driven into the ground, and I will not read all that, but
it specifically states in there it was all the land that was conveyed to Ethel Justus and Orpha Gibbs by Harold Smith and
others by deed dated October 20, 1952, in which it further
states, there is excepted from that tract of land a lot or
parcel of land on the lower end of that property conveyed to
Kenneth Smith and Louella Smith, by deed dated October
22, 1952, so you didn't intend to convey something you didn't
think you had when you signed this, did you?
A. What do you mean?
Q. When you signed this deed, you didn't intend to convey
something you didn't think you owned?
A. There was never any question in my mind up until three
years ago, I never thought one time we owned it, I did not. ·
Q. Did you ever hear Orpha Gibbs claim they owned iU
A. Not until about three years ago, maybe not that long.
Q. That was about a year then after you made the deed to
her?
A. Yes, I would say it was, it was after that.
Q. Did you ever hear Billy Price claimed it before then?
A. I don't know that I had reason to talk to Mr. Price one
way or the other. I think if Raymond were sitting by when
any papers were fixed up, he didn't read it, but we bought the
theater building.
Q. Are you getting along with your sister-in-law, Orpha
Gibbs, now?
A. I never had a bit of trouble with them.
Q. And you never had an opportunity to read any of these
. deeds¥
A. I could have read them up there in the bank, Mr. Dennis,
if I had taken time to.
Q. But you didn't.
Dep.-Def.
A. I didn't.
1/7/65

page 12 ]

And further this deponent

say~th

not.

SIGNATURE WAIVED.
BILLY PRICE,
one of the defendants, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

(
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DffiECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. What is your name Y
A. Billy Price.
Q. You are the same Billy Price that heretofore testified in
this case, are you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After you began to improve this place, what did you do
to improve it Y
A. I went to Raymond Justice to try to get him to bulldoze
out around behind my house, and he said he would, but said
the last time he- I catched Alvin Matney going over there.a:gd
got him to go out behind my house, when· ground got settled
.got a big load of lumber, and I said, "I ain't driving a nail till
I get some kind of deed for it.'' Harold and John was out and
come by and said they would make a deed - they come over
and had a deed written and they said, ''We are going home
tomorrow and you can go with us,'' I went with them, and they
all signed it, and I brought it back and gave it to Jennings
Looney to put it on record, then I got George Horn's carpenter
to go over there on week ends and helf with it.
Q. Did you put a well on the property?
.A. Yes.
Q. In order to put the well down, how did you
Dep.-Def. get the machinery in there to work on the well Y.
A. I tried to get up the front way, the machinery
1/7/65
page 13 ] was too heavy, so me and Emory both went up to
see Orpha to go in over them and she said to see
J. R~ and he said to go in as nothing planted there or garden.~
Q. About how much have you spent on the improvements on
this property?
A. I have spent about $3,000.00 in cash besides my work.
Q. I believe when you testified before, you testified when
was the :fi.r~t time ther~ was a dispute and their claiming the
lot was their's Y
A. It was the 18th, I don't know what month, but it was in
that envelope I gave you.
Q. Tell the circumstances when was the first time that you
ever discussed it with Mr. Gibbs and his wife?
A. It was the 18th day of the month, on Sunday, it is on
envelope, I was fixing to go to Church, J. R. came up to the
house and said his wife would be up and he said, "I want to
see your deed,'' I got it and that is when it started, the scrimishes started.
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Q. What do you mean the scrimishes started t
A. Well, they sent me two notices.
Q. Well, was anything said on that day or while they were

there at that time about them having a deed for it, or claiming
iU
A. No, they wanted to see my deed, and I showed them my
deed, and they went on out like they had went on ouiJ before
when they had been there.
Q~ How long after that until you knew there was going to
be a dispute about itt
A. I don't know, I got a notice to get out of the house or they
were going to put me out.
Q.. I will hand you an envelope with some writing
Dep.-Def. on it, and I will ask you if you can identify
that?
1/7'/65
page 14 ]
A. Tell me what month it was.
Mr. Dennis:
That says February 18, 1962.
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Can you read t
A. No, I can't reaii.
Q. Do you remember giving me an envelope or a paper that
looked like that?
A. I remember giving you a little pink like that with a date
put on the corner of the envelQpe, same-color this right here.
Q. Aft~;r you showed Orpha and J. R. your deed, did you
talk to anybody about this dispute or about what happened Y
A. No, I just talked to John when he was out about it.
Q. Well, after this dispute arose, did you go to any of your
neighbors and get them to give you a writing showing the date
that you first learned about it Y
A. Nobody, ·but it wae on the 18th, one Sunday, they come·
over there and I don't know the month, and wanted to see my
deed, that was the first time they ever raised anything; then .
after that I got notices.
Q. Well, after you showed them your deed, did you have
any of your neighbors to give you any writing or anything?
A. No.
Q. Well, what was the writing that you gave me Y
.
A. It just. said the date of the month, on the 18th, was on
Sunday, I remember it was on Sunday but I can't remember
the date and month.
Q. Who made that memorandum that you gave me? .
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A. Gladstone Smith, I went up to his house, I
believe it was on Monday, he wrote that.
Q. When did you give it to me?
A.' I can't remember but it was when John was
in here and I come over here and talked with him
a little bit and told you to keep this that I might lose it.
Q. When was that with reference to the time that you were
served with a warrant over the possession of this house Y
A. I don't know, I can't remember, anyhow they took me
with a warrant and noticed me over to trial and the Trial Justice
says, ''I can't try this,'' he said he couldn't try a case like that,
so me and John come here then and got you to take the case.
Q. Did you give the paper to me, that paper that I handed
you just now, on that occasion Y
A. I don't know whether I gave you this paper on that
occasion or not but I know I gave you one the color of this right
here, the corner of the envelope.
Q. Well, I will ask you if you can now fix the date that yott
say Orpha and J. R. came to your home on Sunday and asked
,
to see your deed Y
A. No, I can't, that is the reason I brought-it over here and
gave it to you, to keep from losing it.
Q. How long was that before you got a notice from them to
vacate the property Y
A. That was afterwards.
Q. Howlong?
A. I don't know, I never kept no dates of it.

Dep.-Def.
1/7/65
page 15 ]

CROSS EXAMINATION
Mr. Dennis:
Q. Did you start to doing anything on the premDep.-Def. ises there before your wife, Victoria, passed awayf
1j7j65
A. Yes, I done all the improvements on it.
page 16 ]
Q. Everything was done before she passed
away?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was she sick along about that time Y
A. She wasn't sick until all the work was done.
Q. What was her trouble?
A. They said up at the hospital she had a tumor.
Q. When did you and Victoria get married Y
A. Married the lOth day of January, 19 .. , I don't know
whether it was '49 or what- '50 something, I believe - '53, I
believe, lOth January, 1953, I believe.
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Q. Were you married to her the day that they sold the property?
A. No, I didn't know nothing about them selling the property~
Q. You knew nothing about that sale Y
A. No, I never was at Hurley before.
Q. And the first time that J. R. and Orpb:a Gibbs came to
see you, you think was February 18, 1962?
A. No, I don't know nothing about this- it was on the 18th
one Sunday after Vic.toria was dead 3, 4 or 5 months.
W. When did Victoria Price die?
A. She died the 16th day of August, 1961. .
Q. This would have been February 18, 1962, which would
have been about 16 months later then Y
A. I don't know nothing about this '62 business, I know it
was on Sunday, on the 18th day of the month.
Q. But immediately after they came there to see you and
asked you to see your deed under which you are trying to claim
this property, this trouble started and hasn't stopped.?
A. That is right.
·
Dep.-Def.
Q. They gave you two or three notices to vacate?
1/7 j65
A. Yes.
page 17 ]
Q. And they took you with a warrant in county
court?
A. Yes.
Q. And that was dismissed Y
A. Yes.
Q. They hav·e told you all the time it was not your property?
A. The 18th, that Sunday is all time they talked to me.
Q. You never paid anything to anyone for this property?
A. Except to improve it.
Q. Then you put a well on it, what else did you put on it?
A. Built three rooms, kitchen floor, pump houseQ. How much is that property worth if you should rent it?
A. I don't know.
Q. You have had the use of the house continuously from the
time you repaired and remodeled it to the present time, is that
right?
-A. Yes.
Q. And live in it now?
A. Yes.
Q.. And you have re-married and your second wife is living
with you there now? .
.

1
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A. Yes.
Q. Did you go to Hampton, Virginia, to get the deed from
John Smith?
A. Just like I told you awhile ago, when John Smith and
Harold were out here, the ground got settled and we took 100
pounds of nails over there, and they said, ''I will make you a
deed for that," and said, "If you will get off and go with us,
we will make you a deed, and you can bring it back with you.''
Q. And that was while his sister was still living?
A. Yes, she was in good health.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Dep.-Def.

SIGNATURE WAIVED.

1/7/65
page 18 ]

VIRGIE L. SMITH,
the next witness, being first duly sworn, deposes

and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. What is your name?
A. Virgie L. Smith.
Q. You are the widow of Harold Smith?
A. Yes, I am.
Q. Are you the same person that signed the deed, along with
your husband, Harold Smith, to Victoria Price and Billy PriceY
A. Yes. Q. Just tell the circumstances so far as you personally know
them with reference to the execution of this deed. ·
Mr. Dennis:
This is objected to because it would be self-serving, immaterial and irrelevant to the issue involved.
A. You mean the deed that was made to Billy and Victoria!
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Yes.
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A. Well, Harold and I came in one summer and we had the·
deed fixed up while we were here and we took Mr. Price and
Aunt Victoria back with us, and we went to a Notary Public
and notarized and signed the deed and they brought it back
'and put it on record.
·
_ Q. Do you know anything about the cause of that deed being
. made or just why it happened to be executed at that time Y
Mr. Dennis:
Same objection,
A. Well, Mr. Price wanted to do some improvements on the place and he didn't want to put anything on it, until he knew h~ was going to live there
1/7/65
page 19 ] his life time at least, so we told him we would make
him a life time deed to it.
·
Q. What did he or his wife, Victoria Price, say about the
kind of deed they wanted y .
.
. ' .
.
'
. A. Aunt Victoria· said a lifetime deed was all they were fu:=1Jerested in, she felt Harold had worked for and paid for the
place, and he was the one to get it back, so lifetime deed was all
they wanted.
Q. I believe you testified in this case some time ago Y
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Mter you left here, did you go anywhere with refer~nce
to learning what was sold on that occasion or finding any information you could about how it was advertised Y
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Dep.-Def.

Mr. Dennis:
We object,: the advertisement is the best evidence.
Mr. Sutherlan.d,:
.
Q. Where did you goY
A. Well I left here, I stopped in Bluefield, and I went to the
Bluefield Daily Telegraph and told them what I was looking
for and they worked with me about three hours and we dug up
the advertisement that was put in the paper and they went to
the vault and got out the film and made me a copy of the advertisement.
Q.. That was the advertisement that was in the Bluefield
paperY
·
A. That is right.
Q. You knew there was an advertisement put in. that paper

---~
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advertising the sale T
A. That is right and there was a handbill that
Dep.-Def. was put in the paper specifying each item that was
lj1j65
to be sold.
Q. I now hand you one paper of the Bluefield
page 20 ]
Daily Telegraph, Bluefield, West Virginia, Second
Section, page 12, and I will ask you what that is T
-Mr. Dennis:
We object to this,' it is not .the posters that .were posted in
the area of the property to be sold and further there is nothing
to indicate that the paper in question was circulated in the
vicinity of where this complainant, Orpha Gibbs, lives or even
her husband knew about this or ever saw it.
A. I told you it was from one of the handbills, they had
several thousand of them printed up and they were in stores,
all over Grundy, and everywhere they could put them, and they
were all over the ground at the auction, laying on the ground
and everywhere.
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Do you know, or did you know at that time, that the same
handbills were printed in the newspaper, Bluefield pap·erT
A. No, I did not, I didn't know the handbill had been put in
the paper, I knew advertisement was put in there so I wanted
to find out for myself so I went and found it.
Q. So you went and looked for it in the manner you have
_
·
·
described T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the newspaper that had carried the advertisement.
A. No, they didn't have the paper, they had the film, just
little narrow pieces of film. First they went to get a photographer, they put the film in this machine, it blows it up, then
they decided to send the film out and have the picture made. ·
Dep.-Def.
Mr. Dennis: We object to that, hearsay.
lj7 j65
Mr. Sutherland: Now then we offer in evidence as
page 21 ) EXHIBIT A this paper that ha~ been described as
being a picture of the .Bluefield. Daily Telegraph,
Sunday Morning, October 12, 1952 I will ask you to file that as
a part oj your deposition marked EXHIBIT A.

·.

·'
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A. Yes, sir.
(Same was received and marked as requested)

Q. I notice in this advertisement, which you say is the same
as the handbills, this statement : "We will also sell 6 Room
House on large lot adjoining Theater. Practically new. Basement. 4 rooms and room for bath completed. Water, hot and
cold, in house, pumped from deed well. Television line,'' do
you know whether or not that is what they have been talking
about as the Kenneth Smith loU
A. Yes, it is.
Mr. Dennis: We object.
Mr. Southerland:
Q. Where do you live now¥
A. I live at Hampton, Virginia.
Q. How close do you live to John Smith¥
A. About a block and a .half.
Q. When did you leave homeY
A. You mean to come up here Y
Q. Yes.
A. I left Tuesday.
Q. Do you know what John's physical condition is now or
was at the time you left!
Dep.-Def.

Mr. Dennis : Objected to, doctor's statement is
best evidence and easily obtained.

1/7/65

page 22 }

A. Yes, he isn't too well, and I am sure he .
couldn't make the trip back, I am sure the doctor
wouldn't advise it.
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Do you remember whether or not I suggested or requested that he make the trip with you?
A. Yes.
Q. And the reason he didn't come was why?
A. He wasn't too well.
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CROSS EXAMINATION
Mr. Dennis:
Q. Do you know whether J. R. Gibbs or Raymond Justus
either. one ever saw the advertisement you have been testifying about?
A. Well, I don't know but they should have, there were
thousands of them scattered all over the place.
Q. You never gave them a copy!
A. No, I didn't hand the bills out, so naturally I did not
give them one.
Q. Were you present when they were making the sale¥ ·
A. 0, yes, I was inside the theater, working at the concession stand.
Q. Did you hear any announcements made there concerning what was being sold T
A. No, I did not, but we had already told the auctioneer.
Q. I object to what you told the auctioneer, did you hear
any exception made by the auctioneer there on the ground 1
A. No, I did not, there was so much noise going on.
Q. Victoria Stephens' house is on the same lot owned by
your late husband and John Smith T
A. Yes.
Q. And there hasn't been any division T
Dep.-Def.
A. No, it hasn't been .divided.
1/7/65
page-23 }
Q. And the Ken,neth Smith property, that was
a part of that same lot T
A. That is right, it hadn't been divided.
Q. You do know it was excepted T
A. They excepted it, as they were to sell the theater, then
that place, the two places were to be excepted but it hadn't
been divided up no.
··
Q. Were you present when your husband had the deed of
conveyance prepared T
A. No, I was not.
Q. Did you hear that deed read T
A. Yes, we were all in the bank and very excited, you didn't
pay much attention to anything.
Q. But it was read to you!
A. Yes.
-
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Q. And read to you in the presence of your husband and
John Smith there!
A. Yes.
Q. And you all· knew you were getting $22,600.00 for the .
property then being conveyed to Orpha Gibbs and others f
A. Yes.
Q. And still you signed it on that basis f
A. Yes.
·
Q. How long after the sale was had over there before Billy
Price married John Smith's sister!
A. Well, we sold the property the 18th of October, 1952,
.and the best I can recall they were married shortly after tha-t,
it seems like it could have been a year, almost a year or something like that, it wasn't too long after we left there until
they did get married. I don't know the date of
Dep.-Def. their marriage but it wasn't too long after.
.
that.
1/7/65
page 24}
Q. I don't know whether it is in the record or
not, but will you please state when your husband.
Harold Smith, passed away!
A:; He .passed away August 20, 1962.
Q. Prior to ·the death of your husband, did you lmow that
Orpha Gibbs and J; R. Gibbs were claiming the Victoria
Stephens property Y
A. Yes, right shortly before Harold died, he was kind of
sick and Mr. Price wrote him a letter and told him they were
claiming it so he got his father to· come back here and look
1
·
into it, but that is about all.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
Mr. Sutherland:
Q. After he got this letter from Billy Price, did you ever
hear him say anything about this controversy!
Mr. Dennis : Objected to because definitely it would be
hearsay and could not be a part of any res gesti.
·
. A. I will put it like this, he was very upset, I know that, .
because he didn't know why this was .coming up, because he
had excepted the place for his aunt Victoria, who raised him
so I they called Jennings Looney and asked him to search th~
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record and see. Jennings Looney searched the record and told
them that was the way the record was, and he was very upset
over it, and that is when he got his father to come out and
· ·
look into it.
Q. You mentioned about his being upset, did he also show
signs of S'Uirprice ~
A. Yes, he did, he was very surprised, he just didn't thiiJng
a thing like that could have happened, because he couldn't
realize he himself making somebody a deed for something he
did not sell.
Mr. Dennis: We object to the foregoing stateDep.-Def. ment and move to strike it.
1!7/65
And further this deponent sayeth not.
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SIGNATURE WAIVED.
STATE OF VIRGINIA,
COUNTY OF BUCHANAN, to-wit:
I, Elsie L. Sayers, a Notary Public in and for the County
of Buchanan, State of Virginia, do hereby certify that the
foregoing depositions of Lawson Matney, Ethel Justus, Billy
Price and Virgie L. Smith were taken before me at the time;
places and for the purpose in the caption mentioned; that
witnesses were sworn, and signatures waived.
My commission expires August 21, 1967.
Given under my hand, this 25th day of May, 1965.
ELSIE L. SAYERS, Notary Public
For Buchanan County, Virginia
NOTARY'S FEE - - - - -
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A Copy-Teste:
H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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